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THE POLITICALand intellectualleadersof EasternEurope'srevolutionof

1989describe their aim as a "returnto Europe." Their overwhelming
judgmentis that the postwardivision of Europeinto East and West was
artificiallyimposed by the Soviet Union, at enormous human and
economic cost. They underscore the artificialityof the division by
referringto their region as East Central Europe (or Middle Europe),
ratherthan Eastern Europe, thereby stressing their countries' place in
the mainstreamof Europeanhistory, politics, arts, and economy.
Thepolicy dimensionof the returnto Europeis the creationof political
andeconomic institutionsin the style of WesternEurope.I In this spirit,
these countries are directed toward the creation of multipartyparliamentarydemocraciesand marketeconomies with largeprivatesectors.2
1. The degreeof consensusin EasternEuropein favorof establishinga Western-style
marketeconomy certainlyexceeds the levels of consensus found in Latin Americaand
otherpartsof the developingworld.In manyLatinAmericancountries,suchas Argentina,
Brazil,andPeru,thereare still fundamentalbattles(even violent warin the case of Peru)
aboutthe kindof society and economy to which the nation shouldaspire. Of course, as
the abstractideaof a marketeconomyis putinto practiceandthe pressuresof adjustment
grow,we will findout whethertoday's consensus survives.We believe thatit will, largely
becauseof the overwhelmingattractionof the WesternEuropeanexample.
2. Ofcourse,even WesternEuropeoffersa wide arrayof alternativeeconomicmodels
from which to choose, but in practicalterms there is little reason yet for the Eastern
Europeancountriesto choose amongthe variantsof WesternEuropeanpoliticaleconomy.
Before such choices have to be made, EasternEurope should work hard to create the
commoncore of marketinstitutionsfound in all of WesternEurope:privateownership
protectedby a commerciallaw, a corporatestructureforindustry,anindependentfinancial
system,andso forth.
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Withamazingrapidity,the postcommunistpoliticiansof Poland,Czechoslovakia,andHungaryhave droppedany supportfor an economic "third
way"-that is, some form of market socialism-and seem intent on
moving instead to a full-fledged market economy based on private
property.3So far in 1990, political majorities in East Germany and
Hungaryhave stronglyrejectedpoliticalcurrentslinkedto a continuation
of socialism.4
The intense desireto rejointhe economies of WesternEuropereflects
both an attractionto the obvious achievementsof WesternEurope and
a revulsion against the failures under communism.The low per capita
incomes in Eastern Europe do not fully explain the pervasive sense of
frustrationin the region. It is one thingto be poor, but it is quite another
to have become impoverishedneedlessly as a result of the failureof the
communistsystem. It is the sense of unnecessarydecay, as muchas the
deprivationitself, that motivatesthe impulsetowardchange.5
The postcommunistdemocraticgovernmentswill begin, in 1990, a
process of comprehensive change aimed at the creation of market
economies. Each governmentwill face questions about the content of
3. At the same time, the new governmentshave intensifiedtheir diplomaticcontact
with WesternEuropeangovernments,regionalinstitutions,andthe internationalfinancial
institutionsto press for a close political and economic relationship.Czechoslovakia,
Hungary,Poland,andYugoslaviahave appealedfor new, intensiverelationshipswiththe
Council of Europe, the European Community,and the Organizationfor Economic
Cooperationand Development.The voters in East Germanywent further,puttingtheir
electoralsupportin the March1990electionbehindthe allianceoptingfor the most rapid
reunificationwith WestGermany.
4. Even the social democraticparties,consideredjust six monthsago to representthe
likely dominantpoliticalforce in democraticregimes,have faredvery poorly.
5. Solidarity'sleadingpoliticaltheorist, AdamMichnik,has raised the issue of why
even committedcommunistshave been ready to turn their backs on the old system.
Michnik'sansweris thatthe collapseof livingstandardshas been universal,affectingeven
the highest levels of the party. He summarizesthis collapse as the "Doctrine of the
Radiators,"recentlydescribedin a speech at the Universityof Michigan.
"Three years ago all of the heaters [radiators]stopped working," said Michnik.
Shiveringin his apartmenthe thoughtthatat least the Partyofficialswere warmin their
dachas. Then he met the wife of the formerPolishpremierat a friend'swedding.She
was shivering. "Why are you cold?" he asked. She said "My husbandis sittingat
homewearingthe furhatgiven to himby Kosygin." The country'sheaterswere on "a
permanentstrike."
1990,pp. 11-12.)
(Reportedin MichiganAlumnus,January-February
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marketreforms, the pace of change, the sequence of change, and the
designof internationalassistance in supportof comprehensivechange.
The strategyfor changemust take into account the specifichistorical
circumstancesof EasternEuropeas of 1990.Lessons fromotherregions
and other periods are vital to an understandingof the likely economic
consequencesof possible actions, butfor importantreasons, the Eastern
Europecontext suggestsa special course of action. In particular,a rapid
transitionto a marketeconomy, with a heavy emphasis on economic
integrationwith WesternEurope-through free trade, active participation of foreignfirmsin the domestic economy, andcloser politicaltieswill permitthe Eastern Europeaneconomies to overcome some of the
thorniestproblemsof transition,both economic andpolitical.6
To demonstratethis point, we will focus most of our discussion on
Poland.The case of Polandis particularlyinstructive,not only because
Polandis EasternEurope's largesteconomy and most populousnation,
but also because it is the first country to embarkon a programof fundamentalmarket reform under a noncommunistgovernment. In September 1989,the Solidarity-ledgovernmentof PrimeMinisterTadeusz
Mazowiecki came into office. On January 1, 1990, the government
introduceda programof radicalreform,designedby the economic team
headedby Deputy PrimeMinisterLeszek Balcerowicz. The aim was to
end Poland's hyperinflationand create the legal, institutional, and
economicbasis for a marketeconomy. Thoughthe programis only three
months old, and it is therefore far too early to make any definitive
judgments,earlylessons fromPolandarerelevantfor the othercountries
in the region.
In our analysis of EasternEurope's transitionto a marketeconomy,
we proceed in two parts. First, we summarizethe prevailingeconomic
andpoliticalconditionsin EasternEurope, which constitutethe starting
point for the transitionto a marketeconomy. Following Janos Kornai,
we focus at lengthon the key role of shortagesin the socialist economies
and the implicationsof shortagesfor the transitionstrategy.7We also
6. Manyof ourconclusionsconcerningthe needfor a rapidanddramaticliberalization
of the economyrunparallelto those of JanosKornaiin his recentlypublishedstrategyfor
economic transitionin Hungary, The Road to a Free Economy. We have benefited
enormouslyfromdetaileddiscussionswithProfessorKornai.
7. See Kornai(1980, 1982,1986,1989,1990).
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outlineourideasaboutthe basic strategyfora packageof comprehensive
reforms.Next, we narrowourfocus to Poland,describingthe conditions
of the Polisheconomy, the strategyof reformthatwas adoptedin Poland,
the early results of the transitionprogram,and the remainingagenda.
We conclude with a brief discussion of the implicationsof the Polish
case for the rest of EasternEurope.
Current Conditions in Eastern Europe
Even with a consensus on the ultimateaims of reform, the tactical
difficultiesof creating a marketeconomy are profound. Fundamental
social, political,andeconomicchangesmustbe carriedout in the context
of a deep and worsening economic crisis, inexperience in managinga
marketeconomy, fragilepoliticalinstitutions,the residualpressuresof
the communistpower structurethroughoutsociety, the reemergenceof
historicalenmities, and often very deep ethnic fissures. Moreover, the
rapidlyworseningeconomic crisis in the Soviet Union is producingan
economic fallout in Council for MutualEconomic Assistance (CMEA)
trade, and the risks of furtherinstabilityin the Soviet Union hanglike a
pall over the region.
Because the politicalandeconomicconditionsin the variouscountries
differmarkedly,the prospects for success differas well. The prospects
appearto be brightestin the most westward countries: East Germany
(wherethe process will occur as partof reunification),Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and Yugoslavia. In Bulgaria and Romania, the
conditions are considerably less favorable, both economically and
politically.And despite Gorbachev'sstrongorientationtowardWestern
Europe,the Soviet Union remainsa case by itself, where it is difficultto
find a national consensus on almost any matter, includinga returnto
Europe.
The Tyranny of Misleading Data

Westerneconomists, accustomed to Western standardsof analysis,
sometimestakeEasternEuropeandataat face value. Thedata,however,
can be misleadingfor several reasons.
First, underthe communistregimes, data have simplybeen faked in
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some cases, and collected on a very inadequate conceptual base in other
cases.8 Real growth, for example, has been routinely overstated and
inflation routinely understated in the data of Eastern Europe and the
Soviet Union. Second, and most emphatically, in a shortage economyin which goods are not available at official prices-measures of real
living standards (such as the wage deflated by the price index) are likely
to contain a serious upward bias. In a market economy, a fall in real
wages usually means a drop in living standards. But in a shortage
economy, a fall in real wages can simply mean the elimination of queues,
and therefore a rise in living standards.
Third, almost all analysts of the socialist economies recognize the
extreme bias toward heavy industry, much of which produces goods
used by other heavy industry but without benefits-either current or in
the future-for consumption. This output is given an important weight
in the production and GNP accounts, but it is of little true economic
value. A Polish journalist recently put it well:
For the entire period of real socialism, investmentswere pouredinto a closed
productioncirclethatofferedno profit:coalwas necessaryto produceelectricity;
electricitywas necessaryto producesteel; andsteel was necessaryto minecoal.
All thatproduceda statisticalgrowthin nationalincome, a growthwhich, as we
now see, actuallymeant a decline in nationalwealth. Let us keep in mindthat
the pricesfor everythingwere takenout of thinair.9
It is bad enough that these data problems pose a serious barrier to
analysis. What is worse is that the data can provoke unwarranted
pressures on policymakers. In the course of stabilization, for example,
declines in measured real wages that will in fact vastly overstate the
actual economic losses can nonetheless still generate strong political
demands for government-mandated wage increases that could undermine the stabilization program itself.
With these data problems in mind, let us outline the main constraints
on economic reform that face every government in the region. We
8. As Fallenbuchl(1989)describes,the followingconceptualproblemsroutinelylead
to an overestimationof the rateof growthof net materialproduct(a measureof the valueadded in production):double countingof inputs, inadequatedepreciationallowances,
inclusionof wastedmaterials,and, most important,an inadequateaccountof risingprices
in the deflationof nominalmagnitudes.For furtherdiscussionof data inadequacies,see
Fallenbuchl(1985);Alton(1989);andFinkandHavlik(1989).
9. ErnestSkalski,"The Idiot's Economy," GazetaInternational'90, week 10, 1990,
p.6.
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mentionthree categories:the Stalinistlegacy, the economic crisis as of
1990,and the politicalcontext, includingthe internationalpolitical and
economicenvironment.
The Stalinist Legacy

Thecountriesin EasternEuropehave a socialistownershipstructure.
Industrialproductionis typically 90 percent or more state owned; the
service sector is also heavily state owned, thoughan unknownlevel of
activitytakesplace in the grey or blackmarket.10Agricultureis generally
state owned and controlled, except in Poland, where farmersretained
their private land after World War II, though under highly restrictive
andrepressiveconditions.11
The role of central planningas of 1990 differs considerablyamong
countries.12 A summarystatistic is the shareof goods subjectto central
allocation by the central planning organs. By this measure, central
planningremainedin place until this year in Bulgaria,Czechoslovakia,
East Germany,and Romania.Centralallocationhas been substantially
phasedout in Hungaryandwas progressivelyreducedin scope in Poland
during the 1980s. In these latter economies, some portions of the
economy, such as energy and trade with the Soviet Union, remained
undercentralallocationuntilrecently.
As Kornaihas stressed, the shrinkageof the sphereof centralplanning
in HungaryandPolandand the growingautonomyof enterprisesdid not
mean the emergenceof normalcompetitive marketrelations.13 Rather,
10. In the case of Poland,71 percentof Polishworkersare employedin the socialized
sector (whichincludesstate-ownedenterprisesand cooperatives).Most workersoutside
the socializedsector are employedin the predominantlyprivateagriculturalsector. Even
more striking,88 percent of the measurednet materialproduct in industry(including
construction)and 86 percent of industrialemploymentis in socialized enterprises.(Of
course, these statisticsdo not purportto measureblackmarketeconomicactivity.)
11. In Polandprivatefarmsaccountfor 77 percentof total arablelandand 80 percent
of output. Nonetheless, the privatefarm sector was greatly circumscribed,as all of its
inputscame from state enterprisesand all its outputshad to be sold to the state. There
were also restrictionson sales of land, which preventeda rationalizationof farm sizes
followingprewarlandreforms,and left the averagefarma minuscule-and consequently
inefficient-five hectaresin size. See Balcerowicz(1989,p. 43) for landownershipdata.
Outputfigurecomes fromRocznikStatystyczny.
12. For a comparativediscussion of the state of reformsup to 1988in the various
countries,see Vacic (1989).
13. See Kornai(1986).
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under the process of communist-ledreform in Hungary and Poland,
centralplanningwas replaced in part by market-typecontrols but also
by a burgeoningof ad hoc negotiationsbetween the enterpriseand the
financialauthorities.While in a nominalsense enterpriseswere guided
by prices, interestrates, and tax rates, ratherthan materialallocations,
in practicethe prices, interestrates, and taxes have all been the subject
of continualnegotiation.
State enterprises, whether in Eastern Europe or elsewhere, almost
inevitablycreatefinancialproblemsintwo mainareasof decisionmaking:
wages (wherethey are prone to pay excessive wages out of the income
stream that would otherwise accrue to the Treasury)and investment
(wherethe managerhas a cravingfor investment spending,because he
standsto gain from control over a largerfirm,but bears little or no cost
if the investmentsfail). Even in WesternEuropethe state sector has run
into repeatedfinancialdifficulties,and in LatinAmericathe state sector
has contributedsignificantlyto the genesis of the debt crisis. But the
situationin EasternEuropeis even moregrave, since the state sector is
not disciplinedby being partof a largermarketeconomy. To the extil
that state enterpriseshave been decontrolled,but without introdu-. g
real marketcompetitionat the same time, the result has been a worsening of financialindisciplineof the firm and, eventually, of the macroeconomy.14
The state enterprise system does not rely on capital markets to
allocate credit. Investment spending is typically negotiated between
enterprises,the relevantgovernmentministries,andthe centralplanning
commission.Onceapproved,investmentsarepaidforby variousreserve
funds set aside by an enterprise, centrally allocated investment funds
fromthe nationalbudget,andloans fromthe centralbank.None of these
fundingsources requiresan adequate assessment of investment prospects.
The countries of Eastern Europe differ in the extent to which the
privatesectorhasbeen permittedto operate.It hasbeen highlyrestricted
in Bulgaria,Czechoslovakia, Romania, and Yugoslavia. A very small
private service sector survived the socialization process in East Germany. A somewhat largerprivate sector has been allowed to operate
underthe reformsin Hungaryand Poland. But even in these last cases,
14. See Balcerowicz (1989, p. 48).
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the privatefirmshave been heavilyrestrictedby administrativebarriers,
punitive tax laws, shortages of inputs, and unavailabilityof foreign
exchange and credit, the allocation of which has been almost entirely
directedto the state sector.
All the countriessufferfromheavily distortedrelativeprices. Energy
andhouseholdnecessities (mainlyfood andrent)are heavily subsidized.
The exchange rate is overvalued, in the sense that foreign exchange is
rationedat the officialprice (both for currentand capitaltransactions),
so that the black marketexchange rateis heavily depreciatedrelativeto
the officialrate. Therefore,while importprices measuredat the official
exchange rate are cheap, most importedgoods are severely rationedin
supply (or simply not available), so that the effective price facing end
users is extremelyhigh.
Ona sectorallevel, the industrialstructurein every countryis strongly
skewed toward heavy industryand capital goods and away from light
industry, services, and consumergoods. This emphasis mainlyreflects
two factors:first,the obsessive growthorientationof the Stalinistmodel
and, second, trade patternsinstitutedby the Soviet Union, which has
induced the Eastern Europeancountries to develop large industriesto
process Soviet rawmaterialsandthen reexportthemto the Soviet Union
in semifinishedor finishedform.
In Poland,for example,in 1987the industrialandconstructionsectors
produced52 percentof GDP, comparedwithjust29percentto 38 percent
in Greece, Portugal,and Spain. By contrast, the growth of the service
sector in Polandhas been severely stuntedby the focus on industry.In
the same year the service sector in Poland employed 35 percent of the
laborforce, far less thanin Greece, Spain, or Portugal(see table 1).
The organizationof industryis designed to facilitatetop-downplanning, ratherthan marketcompetition, with a heavy orientationtoward
largefirmsintegratedboth horizontallyand vertically.Thereis a virtual
absence of small to medium-sizedfirms, with employmentbetween 50
and 100, the kind of firm that plays such a vital role in growth in the
Western industrializedeconomies.15 Part of this centralizationresults
from large-scaleproductionunits, and partfrom the tendency to group
separatefactories in a particularsector together in a small numberof
15. For a comparisonof the size of establishmentsin socialistcountriesand capitalist
countries,see Ehrlich(1985).
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Table 1. Real GDP and Employmentby Sector, Polandand Selected
MarketEconomies,1980-87
Percent

Sector and
country

Share in
total GDPa
1980 1987

Average
annual
change in
sector GDP,
1980-87

Share in total
employment
1980
1987

Average
annualchange
in sector
employment,
1980-87

Industry5

Poland
Portugal
Spain

42.6
31.4
29.7

41.7
30.6
29.1

0.4
1.6
2.0

30.1
27.1
27.1

28.5
26.5
24.2

-0.9
0.4
-1.8

Greece

26.1

25.1

2.3

20.7c

21.5

1.0

10.7

12.1

2.5

30.4

29.1

-0.8

7.0
6.9

7.8
6.3

3.7
0.8

27.3
19.2

21.9
15.1

- 2.3
- 3.6

14.5

12.9

-0.5

30.7c

27.0

-1.8

7.7
9.5
9.0
8.3c

7.8
9.3
8.2
6.4

0.0
0.4
- 1.6
-4.0

Agriculture
Poland

Portugal
Spain
Greece

Construction
Poland
Portugal
Spain
Greece
Othersectors
Poland
Portugal
Spain

12.6
6.1
8.3
6.3

10.5
5.5
8.2
4.7

-1.9
0.5
2.0
- 3.3

34.1
55.6
55.1

35.7
56.1
56.4

1.4
2.1
2.6

31.8
36.1
44.7

34.6
42.3
52.5

1.1
3.1
2.2

Greece

53.1

57.3

2.4

40.4c

45.0

2.2

Sources:Rocznik Statystycztny (various years);OECDNational Accounts, 1989;andOECDLabor Force Statistics,
1989.GDPcalculationsused GDP at factorpricebeforeadjustedto marketprice.
a. Greece, billionsof drachmaein 1970 prices; Spain, billionsof pesetas in 1980prices; Portugal,billionsof
escudosin 1987prices.
b. Includesmining,manufacturing,
electricity,gas, water.
c. The employmentfiguresfor Greeceare from 1981.

enterprises. The anticompetitivenature of the industrialstructure is
often exacerbatedby the presence of enterprise associations that tie
togetherfirmsat the industrylevel and act as cartels.
Consideragain the case of Poland. The average state enterprise in
Polish industry(excludingthe so-called cooperative sector, which represents 13percentof employmentin the state sector) has 1,132employees, typicallyin multiplantoperations.Theaveragenumberof employees
per plant (againexcluding the cooperative sector) is 378 (see table 2),
comparedwith about 80 workers per plant in a sample of Western
economies. The 115 largest enterprises, each with more than 5,000
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Table 2. The Distribution of Employment in Industry by Size of Establishment,
Poland, 1937 and 1986, and Selected Market Economies

Country

Average
numberof
workersper
establishment

Workersper establishment
Greater
100 or
than
fewer
101-500 501-1,000
1,000
(percentageof all workers)

Poland

1937

54

33a

27

41b

n.a.

88
378

10
6

25
21

15
16

5Id

Cooperatives

30

42

54

4

1

Sample of
Western economiesf

80

35g

33

13

19

n.a.

33h

1986c
State enterprises

South Korea

58e

67i

Source: Data on Poland from Rocznik Statystycznv Przentysll; data on sample of Western economies in 1970 from
Ehrlich (1985); data on South Korea in 1982 from World Bank (1989a).
n.a. Not available.
a. Includes employees in establishments of betweeen 6 and 100 employees.
b. Includes all employees in establishments with more than 501 employees.
c. Socialized sector. Employees in the private sector work in establishments with an average employment of 2
workers.
d. Seventeen percent of all workers are in establishments with employment greater than 5,000.
e. Nineteen percent of all workers are in establishments with employment greater than 5,000.
f. Austria, Belgium, France, Italy, Japan, and Sweden. Percentage of workers employed in total manufacturing
excluding mining.
g. Includes employees in establishments of between 10 and 100 employees.
h. Includes employees in establishments of between 4 and 99 workers.
i. Includes all employees in establishments with employment greater than 100. Twelve percent of employees are
in establishments with employment of 101-200; 11 percent are in establishments with employment of 201-300; and
44 percent are in establishments with employment greater than 300.

employees, account for more than one fifth of industrialemployment
andproduction.16 At the other end of the spectrum,only 982 enterprises
in all of socializedindustryin Polandhave fewer than 100employees. In
Korea,where smalland medium-sizedenterpriseshave providedmuch
of the impetusfor growthand economic development,33 percentof the
laborforce is employedin establishmentswith fewer than 100workers.
Thiscontrastswith only 10percentin the Polish state sector.
The socialisteconomies also lack adequateproceduresfor the entry
andexit of enterprises.17 Enterprisesare typically "founded"by ministriesor local authorities,which at the same time arrangefor the funding
to beginoperations.Absent such sponsorship,there is little chance that
state enterpriseactivity can springup to meet even the most obvious
16. See Rocznik Statystyczny Przemyslu (1989, p. 5).
17. See Balcerowicz (1989).
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economic needs. On the side of exit, bankruptcyandliquidationof state
enterpriseactivity has been virtuallyunknown. In fact, the absence of
marketsand meaningfulrelative prices in the economy means that it is
difficult,if not impossible,to distinguishbetween enterprisesthatshould
and shouldnot survive.
All countriesof EasternEurope sufferfrom chronicexcess demand,
thoughto varyingdegrees. The extent of shortagesat officialprices has
been very high in Bulgaria, Poland, and Romania, and less severe in
Czechoslovakia,Hungary,andYugoslavia.In the formercountries,the
supplyof basic consumergoods (such as food) has been erraticandoften
formally rationed. Active black markets exist in which goods are
availableat a multipleof the officialprice. In Czechoslovakia,Hungary,
and Yugoslavia, markets for basic consumer goods have generally
cleared (though quality is often low and variety is limited), while
shortagesremainacute for housing,telephones, automobiles,and other
types of consumerdurables.
At the enterprise level, excess demand is manifested in chronic
shortages of basic inputs at official prices. There are informal supply
networksthroughwhich state enterprisescope in partwith the chronic
supply shortages. In Hungary and Poland, where small-scale private
firmshavebeen allowedto operate,the privatesector firmsaregenerally
cut out fromthese informalsupplynetworks,andthereforeface extreme
shortagesand the need to bribe individualsin state-owned enterprises
to obtaineven a haphazardsupplyof inputs.
Another coping mechanismof all enterprises has been an autarkic
productionstrategy in which the firm eschews specialization, at great
cost to efficiency, in orderto produceall the necessary componentsfor
the productionprocess. It is moreor less the opposite of Japan'sjust-intime (kanban)production organization, in which large firms rely on
small, highly specialized firms to provide inputs on a carefully timed,
highly reliable basis. In Eastern Europe, there are almost no small
independent firms servicing large enterprises. All work is done inhouse.18
18. The results are sometimes bizarre. During 1976, when food shortages were
particularlysevere, theindustrialenterpriseswereinstructedthattheywouldbe permitted
to raise their own farm animals to feed their work forces. More generally, firms are
integratedthroughoutthe entire productionprocess. A shoe company makes its own
cardboardboxes for the shoes; an electronicsfirmmakes its own metal castings, and so
forth.
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The originsof excess demandlie deep withinthe system and include:
the planners'drive towardrapidgrowththroughheavy investment;the
soft budget constraint of enterprises engaged in constant negotiation
with the financialauthorities;the planners'fear of unemployment;and
the communistregime's lack of legitimacy to impose strong austerity
measureswith public supportand its unwillingnessor inabilityto do so
by bruteforce.19
The Economic Crisis as of 1990

The nature and timing of reforms will be dictated not only by the
Stalinistlegacy, but also by the immediatecrisis facingthe new governments. In all of EasternEurope, economic performancehas been weak
in the 1980s, but the economic conditions have been especially bad in
some countries.
In Poland, an open hyperinflationexploded in the fall of 1989,at the
time of the change of power from communistrule to the Solidarity-led
government.In Hungary,a deepeningforeigndebt crisis in the laterhalf
of the 1980sand the resultanttightfiscal and monetarypolicies have led
to falling real consumptionand rising inflation(on the order of 30-40
percenta year). In Romania,undera brutalscheduleof debtrepayments
imposedby Ceausescuhimself,livingstandardssankto the lowest levels
in the region, with reports of widespreadhungerand malnutrition.In
Yugoslavia, a decade of high inflationand a heavy foreigndebt burden
caused a slide into an open hyperinflationin the fall of 1989.
In Czechoslovakia and East Germany, the immediate conditions
appearto be somewhatless acute, thoughthe situationin East Germany
reportedlydeterioratedafterthe large-scaleexodus of workersin 1989.
Reliableinformationis lackingon Bulgaria,though the financialconditions are apparentlydeterioratingseriously. One signof deepeningcrisis
is the recent unilateralsuspension of debt servicing, announcedat the
end of March 1990. According to available information,Bulgariahad
been engaged in a rapid debt buildup in the past five years, which
presumablyhas cushioneda crisis thatwill now be faced.
19. See Grosfeld (1987), Kornai (1980, 1989), and Winiecki (1986b). Soft budget
constraintsreferto the cheapcredit,subsidies,tax breaks,andthe likethathavecushioned
enterprisesfromthe rigorsof realcompetitionandhave led to imprudentinvestment.
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The Political Context

The collapse of communistone-partyrulewas the sine qua non for an
effective transitionto a marketeconomy. If one propositionhas been
tested by history, it is that the communist parties of Eastern Europe
would not lead a process of radicalreformsufficientlydeep to create a
real marketeconomy. There were too many barriers:the ideology of
stateownership;the powerstructureof the party,basedheavilyon stateenterprisemanagersand bureaucratsloath to allow real competitionto
the state enterprises; the communist leaderships' lack of legitimacy
amongthe public, makingit impossibleto impose the short-runcosts of
deep economic restructuring;and the low regard in the West for the
communistgovernments,makingit impossiblefor them to mobilize the
internationalfinancialsupportvital for the economic transition.
Thus, the emergenceof noncommunistrule has been a fundamental
watershedfor real reformin EasternEurope. But, at the same time, the
emergence of noncommunistgovernmentsin the region not only does
not erase all existing political difficulties,but actually introduces new
ones. The economic strategymust take cognizance of the new political
context, which, in our view, argues overwhelminglyfor a very rapid,
straightforward,and sharpprogramof economic reform.
The firstpointis the LatinAmericanlesson of the 1980s,thata fragile
democraticopening combined with a deep economic crisis is a fertile
brew for populistpolitics. Only decisive actions by a reformistgovernment can keep these populist pressures in check. In most countries,
stabilizationby itself will requirea sharp cutback in budget subsidies
and a rise in unemployment.The restructuringof industry will also
impose costs on particulargroups. The urgent need to address the
deterioratinginfrastructure(includingthe environment)mayalso require
a reductionin currentconsumption.20
These conditionswill produceampleopportunitiesforpoliticianswho
promise illusory low-cost paths to reform. In the short term, populist
pressures will lead to opposition to cuts in subsidies and to calls for
20. To some extent, cuts in militaryspending and investment in heavy industry,
combinedwith new externalfinancingfromabroad,can reducethe need for largecuts in
currentconsumption.
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"reactivation" of the economy through wage increases and demand
expansion. In the longer term, populist politicians will find support
among workers in declining industries, who will press for protection,
subsidies, and other steps to halt the necessary industrialrestructuring.
The risks are compoundedbecause both electorates and government
officials will be highly inexperiencedin the process of real economic
reform.There is little doubt that one dubious scheme after anotherwill
be proposed to try to circumventthe difficultprocesses of structural
change.
Governmentsin the regionmay also be stymiedby the likely reintroduction of prewarelectoralrules based on proportionalrepresentation.
Voting based on proportionalrepresentationtends to produce weak
multipartycoalition governmentsthat have a particularlydifficulttime
reducingan inheritedbudgetdeficit.2'The prewarhistory of the region
amplydemonstratesthis proposition.22
Anotherprofoundpoliticaldifficultyrelates to the bureaucracy.The
new governmentsof Eastern Europe are inheritingbureaucraciescreated and appointedby the communistparty. The structureand personnel in these bureaucracieswill change only graduallyover time. There
are tens, if not hundreds,of thousandsof officials whose professional
experience lies in a lifetime of bureaucraticplanningof economic life,
with close links to party-appointedmanagersin the state enterprises.
The bureaucracy provides an extraordinarilyimportant practical
argumentfor radicalfree marketpolicies, even in circumstanceswhere
"marketfailures" exist and pure theory might suggest more nuanced
policies. It is naive to think of the existing bureaucracyas equipped,
professionallyor temperamentally,to implementsophisticatedpolicies
basedon Western-styletheoriesof the welfareeconomicsof the " secondbest. " The bureaucracycannotbe relieduponfor efficiencyin regulating
monopolyprices, promotinginfantindustries,or implementingindustrial
policy.
21. See Roubiniand Sachs (1989)for an empiricaldemonstrationof this proposition.
22. In prewarPoland,for example,the electoralsystem produced,between 1920and
1926, a series of weak governments,all of which were unable to deal decisively with
Poland'sfinancialinstability.In 1926,GeneralPilsudskiimposed, througha coup d'etat,
a governmentthatthenruledindependentlyof the Parliament.
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Other deep political fissures are likely to reopen, after decades of
dormancy. The prewarrural-urbaneconomic battles in the region are
alreadyrevving up in Poland, and will likely do so soon in Hungary.23
The nationalistand ethnic battles, within countries and between countries, are also reawakeningat an alarmingrate. One can mention the
recentnationalistviolence in Yugoslavia,between SerbsandAlbanians;
inRomania,betweenethnicHungariansandRomaniansinTransylvania;
in Bulgaria,againstthe Turkishminority.Even many Slovakleadersare
agitatingfor a breakwith the Czechs, or at least for nationalautonomy
withina Czecho-Slovakfederationwith a weak centralgovernment.

Structural Aspects of the Shortage Economy
Before turningto the strategiesfor reform,it is essential to focus on
the role of repressedinflationin EasternEurope. Repressedinflationis
importantfor two reasons. First, it is a fundamentalfactor in many of
the deepest economic problems of the Eastern European economies:
chronic shortages, poor export performance,the weakness of private
firms trying to compete with state firms, and even the widespread
corruptionof state managers.These problemsoften appearto be more
intractable than they really are. A strong dose of macroeconomic
austerity(tightmonetaryand fiscal policies) can substantiallyalleviate
many problemsthat are misinterpretedas structuralratherthan monetary.
Second, as a result of repressed inflation, the measured effects of
variousreformsare likely to differ substantiallyfrom theirreal effects.
For example, decreases in real wages may well coincide with increases
in real living standards, and vice versa. Thus, policymakers must
understandthe ramificationsof repressedinflationin orderto interpret
correctlythe results of reformmeasures.
23. In Poland,farmershave apparentlysuffereda termsof tradeloss as a resultof the
liberalization
of prices.Inputprices,suchas fertilizer,feed grains,dieselfuel, andtractors,
have risen more than output prices. As a result, ruralpoliticalorganizations,including
RuralSolidarity,havesharplycriticizedpartsof the economicreformprogram.According
to pollingdata,the popularityof the programin the countrysideis, as of March1990,lower
thanit is in the urbanareas.
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A Model of Repressed Inflation

Considera very simple situation, to begin our account of repressed
Supposethatthereis a singlegood, with a fixed nominalprice
inflation.24
P, and a fixed output supply S. Suppose also that nominaldemand is
exogenously given at the level Y. (We discuss the determinantsof Y
later.) If Yis less thanPS, then outputwill be demanddetermined,with
outputequalto YIP.If Yis greaterthanPS, therewill be excess demand,
and all of S will be sold. We will defineexcess demand(ex) on the official
marketdirectlyas the proportionby which Yexceeds PS. Thus,
(1)

ex = (Y - PS)IY.

Let us assume the following simple rationingmechanismin the case
that ex > 0. A queuingtime q must be expended in order to purchase
each unit of the good, where q is endogenous. The queue is formed by
arbitrageurs(variously known in Eastern Europe as "middlemen,"
"black-marketeers,""profiteers," "speculators," and private-sector
"traders"), who buy the output at the official price P and sell it at a
"grey" (legal)or "black" (illegal)marketprice Pb.
All individuals (including the arbitrageurs)have a simple utility
function,
(2)

U =C+wL,

where L is leisure, and C is consumptionof the good. We will aggregate
over the population,andthinkof U, C, andL as economywidevariables.
The variable w represents the (fixed) marginalutility of leisure. The
maximumamount of time for leisure is the total nonwork hours, N,
whichis equalto the differencebetweentotalhours(71)andhoursworked
(H). Because output, S, is assumed to be fixed, H is also assumed to be
fixed. Waiting in line reduces the leisure time available below its
maximumvalue, N. Aggregatewaiting time is qS. Thus, total leisure
time is simply
(3)

L = N-qS,

or the amountof time not spent workingor waiting.
24. An elegantandsophisticatedmultigoodmodelof queuingandhoardingphenomena
underexcess demandhas recentlybeen putforwardin Weitzman(1990).
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We find the black market price by assuming that the "waiting
business" has free entry and thereforezero profits. One unit of waiting
yields a nominalprofitequal to
(Pb P)-q,

anda real profit(in units of goods on the black market)
(Pb - P)/(Pbq).

This must be equatedwith the utility loss, w, from an increasedunit of
waiting. Thus,
Pbqw = Pb

-P,

or, upon rearranging,
Pb = P/(1 - wq).

Monetaryequilibriumis givenby the conditionPbS = Y,so thataggregate
demandequals the total value of purchasesin the black market.Therefore,
PS/(1 - wq) = Y.

Solvingfor q, we find:
q = (Y - PS)/(w Y),

or
q = exlw.
Thus, the amountof waitingtime is directlyproportionalto the percent
of excess demandin the economy. The utility level is also easy to find.
Since totalwaitingis qS, leisure is given by N - qS (equation3), which
equals
N - exSlw.
Thus, as definedin equation 2 and because the consumptionof goods
equalsthe supplyof goods, utilitycan be describedas
U = S + w(N - exSlw),
whichcan be rewrittenas
(4)

U= S(1 - ex) + wN.
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Whenex > 0, utilityis a linearlydecliningfunctionof excess demand.
We have a situationdescribedlong ago by Anne Kruegeras the cost of
"rent-seeking"behavior. Excess demandis costly because it leads to
activities thatconsume realresources. In the examplehere, the nominal
excess demand is dissipated by waiting in lines, and overall utility is
reduced accordingly.Considerthe effects of changes in officiallymeasured "real income," YIP,on utility. When YIPis less than supply S,
output is demanddeterminedand there is no waiting. Utility is simply
given by
U = YIP + wN.
When there is excess demand,then, as demonstratedin equation4,

U = S(1 - ex) + wN.
The relationshipbetween "realincome" andutilityis shown in figure1.
As long as the system is demanddetermined,increases in real income
cause increasesinutility.Butwhenthe system is characterizedby excess
demand,increasesin real income lead to decreases in utility.
Official statistics on real wages and real incomes in the Eastern
Europeancountriesdo not adequatelycapturethe shortagephenomena
andare mostly based on officialprices-without takinginto account that
goods are generally not available at these prices without considerable
queuingor otherexpenses (bribes,sidepayments,blackmarketactivity).
Startingfrom a situationof excess demand,economic stabilizationand
reformare likely to result in measuredreal income declines combined
with utility increases, or at least decreases in utility that are much less
thanwhat is suggestedby officialdata.
The complexityof accurateutilitymeasurementswhen shortagesare
ended is suggested by a recent journalistic account from Warsaw,
followingthe sharprise in prices at the beginningof 1990:"'I cry when
I pay for gas,' a prominenteditor and friendconfessed, 'but one of the
worst miseries of my existence-the endless huntingand queuingfor
fuel-is over. When I first filled up hassle-free in January, I was
euphoric.'" 25
25. MariuszZiomecki,"AfterYearsof CommunistRule,PolandDiscoverstheMiracle
of Capitalism,"Detroit Free Press, March27, 1990.
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Figure 1. Real Income and Utility
Utility

Measuredreal income, Y/P

s
(Fixed supply)

A Polish journalist recently made the same point more abstractly:
No one likes it when his sufferingis belittled, but we rememberthat real pay
(whatyou can buy for a specificsum of money)is realonly in a marketeconomy
where you can actually buy what you want.

. .

. Up to now, we have not been

buyingtelevisionsets because they were not available,whereasnow, we are not
buyingthembecause they are too expensive. Whenwe finallyachieve satiation
on the consumergoods market,realpay will beginto be whatit should.26
The simple shortage model can be elaborated in several directions.
First, excess demand also leads to hoarding. If each purchase is costly,
it pays to bunch up on purchases, and to hold large inventories of goods.
Not surprisingly, many households in Poland have kept several kilos of
sugar on hand, and farmers have kept a shed full of coal or fertilizer. If
these inventory hoards are costly (involving storage costs, depreciation,
and opportunity costs), they constitute an additional burden of excess
demand and reinforce the conclusion that measured real income and
utility may move in opposite directions in a shortage economy.
26. Skalski,"TheIdiot'sEconomy," p. 6.
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The shortageapproachalso highlightsthe possibilityof corruptionin
the sale of goods. In the course of communist-ledreformsin Hungary
andPoland,privatetradingfirms(cooperatives,as they are called in the
Soviet Union) have been allowed. In these circumstances, state managers have taken the opportunityto open their own private firms, to
which they sell the scarce state outputsat the officialprices. The private
firm then resells them at the black market prices. In this way, the
managersare able to appropriatefor their private benefit (and without
queuing)the scarcityrents arisingfromthe excess demand.
Chronic excess demand has a particularlysystematic and harmful
effect on the tradingsystem. Suppose that the economy produces an
exportable good, Sx, and an importablegood, Si. For the moment,
assume that the supplies are fixed. Let the nominal exchange rate be
fixed at the level E. Let us assume that exportersare requiredto remit
their foreign exchange earnings at the official exchange rate, while
importers buy foreign exchange from the central bank at the same
exchange rate. We shall assume that the central bank has no stock of
foreign exchange reserves. It simply sells what it takes in from the
exporters.If thereis an excess demandfor imports,it rationsthe foreign
exchange at the officialprice.
Suppose that the world price of the exportable good is 1, and the
world price of the importablegood is P,,,. The official price of the
exportablein the home marketis E (the world price times the exchange
rate), and the officialprice of the importableis EP,,,.Domestic output,
at officialprices, is
EP,ViSi + ESx.

From equation 1 defineexcess demandas
S5)

ex = (Y - EPEv,Si - ESx)IY.

The export marketclears domestically, in the sense that at the price
E, we have Sx > Cx,where Cxis the level of consumptionof exportable

goods. The gap Sx - Cxequals X, the exports of good x. The import
market,on the other hand, is of course characterizedby the condition
Ci > Si, with the balance made up by imports, I. The balance of trade
conditionrequiresthat X = PJ?1:importsare restrictedby the amount
of foreigncurrencyearnedfromexports.
The importprice for good i is EP,,,, for those importerslucky enough
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to get foreign exchange at the official exchange rate. But if there is an
excess demandfor i at the officialprice, the importablegood is rationed,
and a black marketwill develop with pricePb,> EP,,,.Let Ybe the level
of nominaldemand, and let a Y be expended on consumptionof the x
good, and (1 - a) Y be expendedon consumptionof the i good. Equilibria in the marketsfor the exportableand the importableare then given
as follows:
EC, = a Y
Pb,Ci= (1 - a) Y
Cx = Sx - X
C, = Si + I
I = X1P,Vi

Demand for exportables
Demand for importables
Market clearing for X
Market clearing for I
Trade balance.

The model is readily solved. By simple substitution,we are able to
find the following equation for the black market price relative to the
officialimportprice, assumingthat ex > 0:
Pb/IEP, = (1 - a)/(1 - ex - a).

Note what happens when excess demand increases from the point of
balance,ex = 0. As excess demandincreases, the black marketprice of
i beginsto rise relativeto the landedprice.
In this simple setup, we can interpretthe spreadbetween the black
marketpricePb,andthe importpriceEP,Vas equalto the spreadbetween
the official exchange rate and the black market exchange rate.27 The
termPbi'P,viis a measureof the price that individualswould be willingto
payforforeignexchangeassumingthatthey can use theforeignexchange
to importfreely the scarce commodityi.
Three types of inefficiencies are caused by excess demand in the
open-economycontext. First, to the extent that middlemenmust queue
to buy the rationedimportgoods, there is the rent-seekingloss noted
earlier.Second, andnew to this model, thereis a consumptiondistortion
causedby the gap betweenPb,andEP,,,. Because of the excess demand,
the countryconsumestoo muchof its own exportable(whichis in excess
supplyon the home market)and too little of the importable.
27. Inpractice,the blackmarketexchangerateis usuallya functionof rationingon the
capitalaccountas well as the tradeaccount, so that the black marketexchangerate will
notnecessarilybe equivalentto rationingin the goods market.
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The domestic excess demandreduces exports and thereby reduces
imports,drivingthe domestic relativeprice of the importableabove its
world marketrelative price. With given levels of productionSi and Sx,
there is a welfare loss coming from the strangulationof exports and
consequent shortage of imports. The result is as shown in figure 2.
Productionis at point A. Optimalconsumptionis at point B, where the
slope of the line AB reflectsthe internationaltermsof tradebetween the
importablegood and the exportablegood. With excess demand, actual
consumptionis at point C, where the slope of the price line facing the
consumer, given by the slope of the tangentof the utility curve at C, is
steeper (highercost of i).
The thirdloss (not treatedexplicitly in the model) is the production
distortionarisingbecause firmswill be inducedto shift theirproduction
toward the import-competingsector and away from exports, to the
extent that they respondto the rise in Pbi. There is a constant refrainin
Eastern Europe that exports are not competitive. Some of the export
problemshave to do with marketingand design, since firmshave been
separated from Western markets for so long. But a large part of the
problem is the relative price problem. New export firmsin the private
sector will not arise if the price of exportablesrelative to importables
has declined significantlyunderthe pressureof excess demand.
Using this model, we can addressone of the least understoodissues
in Eastern Europe: convertibilityof the currency. If we restrict our
attention to convertibilityon the trade account, the model shows the
basic conditionsfor convertibility,meaningthe legal rightof importers
to purchaseforeignexchange,withoutrationing,at the officialexchange
rateE. Fromthis model, we see that the sine quanon of convertibilityis
the eliminationof excess demand. When ex is zero in the model, the
market-clearingprice for the importgood is simplyPb, = EP,,,. There is
no rationingof foreignexchange.
In this sense, convertibilityis a macroeconomic(monetary)phenomenon, and not a structuralproblemrelatedto the competitivenessof the
export industryor the import-competingindustry.Considerthe expression for excess demand,as presentedin equation5:
ex = (Y- EPViSi- ESx)/Y.

Clearly,if ex is positive, it can be reducedto zero by some combination
of reducing Y(budgetcuts, tightmoney, and so forth)and devaluingE.
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Figure2. Effectof ExcessDemandon Trade
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Anotherextensionof ourtheoreticalanalysisof the shortageeconomy
involvesthe questionof inputs to the productionprocess. Inageneralized
situationof excess demand, black marketprices for inputswill tend to
be above officialinputprices, often with devastatingresults. Exporters,
for example, are heavily penalized if the price that they face for the
exportgood is determinedby the officialexchange rate, while the input
prices that they must pay are determinedby excess demand. Suppose,
for example, that the export productionprocess uses importedinputs,
as is normallythe case. As Pb,rises relativeto E, the exporteris squeezed,
addingto the anti-exportbias alreadyobserved.
Similarly,if downstreamproducersare subjected to domestic price
controls, they will be squeezed by a rise in the black marketprice of
inputs. In the final years of the communist regime in Poland, when
privatesectoractivityhadbeen liberalized,the maincomplaintof private
firmswas thatthey could not obtaininputsfromthe state sector, except
at highly inflatedblack marketprices. Because the private firms were
typicallyundertakingproductioncontractsfor the state sector at official
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prices, the firms found themselves strongly squeezed between rising
inputcosts and administrativelycontrolledoutputprices.
In this way, the shortageof inputsleads to a devastatingdisadvantage
of private firms relative to state firms under the reform communism
practicedin HungaryandPolandin the 1980s,andto a deep disadvantage
of the cooperativesin the Soviet Union today. The privatefirmsare cut
off fromthe informalsupplynetworksof the state enterprises.They can
obtaingoods only at the end of a long queue, typicallywith a bribeor on
the black market, but at prices that are often prohibitive. An end to
excess demandis key to the promotionof the privatesector.
Sources of Excess Demand

The Eastern Europeaneconomies have experienced chronic excess
demandandshortagesin the consumergoods marketsfor decades. Also,
Hungaryand Poland have suffered from high open inflationsince the
introductionof partialmarketreforms under the communistregimes.
We should thereforeconsider the underlyingdrivingforces of excess
demand.In much of the Westernpress, the source of excess demandis
assumed to be a "monetaryoverhang," a growingmountainof money
in the face of administrativelycontrolled prices. Such a view is much
too narrow.The stock effect of high M/P-while real-is probablyless
importantthanvariousflow causes of highnominalaggregatedemand.
These flow causes include:large budget deficits, as unpopularcommunistgovernmentshave resortedto largeandoften growingconsumer
subsidies;the soft budgetconstraintof firms,which leads firmsto have
an insatiabledesirefor creditto carryout investmentprojectsof dubious
value; the easy-money policies of centralbanks, in accommodatingthe
insatiabledemandsfor investmentcredits; the wage push pressures of
workersat state firms,since these pressuresare only weakly resisted by
state managers(who are often themselves appointed by the workers
councils);andthe ideologicalcommitmentnotjust to "fullemployment"
in the Westernsense, but to zero unemploymentas a socialist norm.28
The wealth effect of high MIP, by itself, is probably not decisive.
Most saving by households is carriedout as bank deposits in Eastern
Europe, since other forms of financial and nonfinancialassets (for
28. See Rostowski (1989b) and Winiecki (1986b).
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example, equities, housing) are not available. Therefore, a ratio of
money to income of 40 percentof GNP, for example, which seems very
highby Westernstandards,is not so extraordinarywhen one considers
thatsuchbanksavingsrepresentthe bulkof householdnonhumanwealth
and that much of the savings are in nonliquidsavings accounts rather
thancurrency.It is stilltrue,however, thatthe excess demandpressures
coming from high MIP could be eased by introducingmore attractive
nonliquidmonetarysavingsvehicles, withhigherinterestrates, to reduce
holdingsin highlyliquidtransactionsbalances.
A quantitativeassessment of these alternative channels of excess
demand remains to be made (and perhaps never can be, given the
profound measurementproblems involved in calculating excess demand).Ourhunch, however, based on the studies of Kornai, Grosfeld,
Winiecki,and others, as well as the experience of the Polish reforms,is
thatthe insatiableinvestmentdemands,accommodatedby stateplanners
andby the centralbank,have beendecisive in creatingchronicshortages.
The Strategy of Transition
Both the economic logic and the political situationarguefor a rapid
andcomprehensiveprocess of transition.Historyin EasternEuropehas
taughtthe profound shortcomingsof a piecemeal approach, and economiclogic suggests the feasibilityof a rapidtransition.Moreover, the
macroeconomicsituationis deterioratingin many countries, and therefore requiresurgentattention.
The transitionprocess is a seamless web. Structuralreformscannot
workwithouta workingprice system; a workingprice system cannotbe
put in place without ending excess demandand creatinga convertible
currency;and a credit squeeze and tight macroeconomicpolicy cannot
be sustainedunless prices are realistic, so that there is a rationalbasis
for decidingwhich firmsshould be allowed to close. At the same time,
for real structuraladjustmentto take place underthe pressuresof tight
demand, the macroeconomic shock must be accompanied by other
measures,includingsellingoff state assets, freeingup the privatesector,
establishingproceduresfor bankruptcy,preparinga social safety net,
and undertakingtax reform. Clearly, the reformprocess must be comprehensive.
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Politically,as well, thereare powerfulargumentsfor movingrapidly.
Fragilegovernmentsfacinga deep economic crisis are best able to carry
out strong measures at the beginningof their tenure. For this reason,
Machiavelli'sfamousadvice is thata governmentshouldbringall of the
bad news forward.29Indeed, barringa politicaldisasteremanatingfrom
the Soviet Union, probably the greatest political risk facing Eastern
Europe is not a resurgenceof communism,but the Argentine trap of
politicaland social paralysis,in which coalitionsof workers, managers,
andbureaucratsinthe decliningsectors succeed infrustratingthe needed
adjustments.
For a governmentcommittedto a rapidand comprehensiveprogram
of adjustment,the firststep mustbe to end excess demand.The shortage
economy leads to rampantrent-seeking, queuing, hoarding,and antiexportbias, andan anti-privatesector bias. Thus, excess demandmust
be eliminatedfirst. Fiscal and monetaryausterity in turn (and in conjunctionwith a currencydevaluation)will permitthe establishmentof a
stable convertible currency and thereby an end to the bureaucratic
allocationof trade.
The second step of reform,which can be undertakenin parallelwith
the macroeconomic austerity program, should be to create market
competition,based on the deregulationof prices, free trade, the full
liberalizationof the privatesector, andthe demonopolizationof the state
sector. Prices should be deregulatedquickly, in parallelwith the macroeconomicausterityprogram,because the proper relative prices are
crucialfor all the necessary resource reallocations. Price deregulation
mightlead to a one-timejump in prices, but not to an ongoinginflation,
as long as macroeconomicpolicies remaintightlyconstrained.
Someeconomistshavearguedthatpricederegulationis too dangerous
in the monopolisticconditionsof the EasternEuropeaneconomies. But
such a view does not withstandcloser scrutiny. Most sectors in most
countriesalreadyhave numerousfirms and an even larger numberof
separateproductionplantsthat could become separatefirms. Far more
important,for most industrialsectors, free trade policies (based on
currencyconvertibility,combinedwith a cut in tradequotasand tariffs)
29. And the formerBolivian PlanningMinister,Gonzalo Sanchez de Losada, who
brilliantlymanagedhis country'sstabilizationandreformprocessduring1986-89,used to
put it even moresuccinctly:"If you are goingto chop off a cat's tail, do it in one stroke,
not bit by bit."
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can providean enormouslyeffective mechanismfor generatingcompetition. Free tradeinstantlybringsto bear on domestic firmsthe competitionof the rest of the world. Even if the domestic productionstructure
is highly concentratedwhen viewed internally,marketsmay be highly
competitiveif foreignproducersare allowed to importwithout restriction.
For some nontradablesindustries,such as food processingin Poland,
the privatesectorwill be ableto competeeffectively withthe state sector
in a matterof weeks. But the privatesector will emergeonly if the proper
pricesignalsexist. Thus, a transitoryperiodof monopolisticpricesmight
well occur in some areas, but attempts to avoid this transitoryperiod
could lead to the failure to develop private sector competition in the
longer term. In a small subset of industries, such as public utilities,
telephones, and intercity rail transport,prices will inevitably continue
to be set by the state, as in almost any WesternEuropeaneconomy.
The thirdstep of the reformprocess should be privatization,which,
forreasonsdescribedlater,is likelyto takemanyyears. Inthe meantime,
state enterpriseswill have to be runon a tightleash-with wage controls
andcurbson investment-to check theirfinanciallywastefultendencies.
In additionto these tasks, several specific challenges must also be
addressed. First, as unemploymentwill surely rise under the reform
program,the governments will have to introduce a variety of labor
marketpolicies, includingunemploymentinsurance,job retraining,and
creditallocationto individualswho start small businesses. It should be
remembered,however, that the unemploymentstarts from negligible
levels, so that even steep rises in unemploymentwill tend to raise the
unemploymentrates to levels now existingin WesternEurope. Second,
Polandand Hungary,and possibly others, will have to renegotiatethe
terms on sovereign debt. Third, since the state sector will remain
significantfor several years, furtherefforts-in terms of rules for wage
setting, investment,and restructuring-must be undertakenso that the
economy does not fall back into financialcrisis after an initialstabilization.
Skeptics often ask whetherthe austeritycum liberalizationprogram
outlined here can produce stable prices and economic growth. They
observe that in Latin America similar programs have indeed ended
inflation,but at the expense of hamperedgrowth. In the case of Eastern
Europe,however, one can identifythe primaryengine of growthin the
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comingyears: economic integrationwith WesternEurope.30If convertibility, free trade, macroeconomic stability, and liberalizationof the
private sector are all achieved, the power of naturalmarketforces will
reduce the gap between Poland's$1,100per capitaincome and Western
Europe's per capitaincome more than 10 times thatlevel.
With skilled workers in Eastern Europe now earning about $1 an
hour, the region will provide an enormousopportunityas a production
site for European,Japanese, and U.S. firmsselling mainly in the West
European market. By April there were 1,200 applications for joint
venturespendingwiththe PolishForeignInvestmentAgency. Hundreds,
if not thousands,of firmsare alreadyexaminingfactory sites in Eastern
Europeas potentiallocationsfor partsof theirproductionprocess. They
are finding a highly skilled labor force, with engineers, machine tool
operators, foundryworkers, and so forth, that will-under stable economic and political conditions-be able to integrate effectively into
European-wideproductionoperations.
To achieve the fullfruitsof tradeliberalization,existingtradebarriers
(in both directionsbetween East and West Europe)shouldbe removed.
The EasternEuropeancountriesmustnegotiatea new associationstatus
with the EuropeanCommunityto give themguaranteedfutureaccess to
Western Europeanmarkets.31Existing restrictionsof the Coordinating
Committee for MultilateralExport Controls (COCOM), barring the
export of high-technologygoods to Eastern Europe, will have to be
removed.Investmenttreaties,guaranteeingrepatriationrightson foreign
investment,must also be negotiated.
Much of the pessimismaboutgrowthin EasternEuroperesults from
the focus on the necessary decline of the region's heavy industrial
sectors. Moreattentionshouldbe paidto the obvious andcrucialsectors,
particularlyin services, house construction,and lightindustry,that will
grow considerably. Intense shortages exist in these areas, and, even
underthe arduousbusinessconditionsof reformcommunism,the private
30. In Latin America,macroeconomicstabilitywith outwardorientationhas in fact
producedfavorablegrowthresults,especiallycomparedwith countriesstill miredin high
inflationand protectionistpolicies. But manyLatin Americancountries,unlikethose in
EasternEurope, are predominantlydependenton volatile naturalresourceexports, and
these countrieshave sufferedserioustermsof tradedeclines in the past decade.
31. In the longerterm,the EC shouldbe expandedto allowfor the actualmembership
of the East Europeancountries.
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sectorhasbeen stakingout a footholdin these areas.Ampleopportunities
exist for rapidexpansionin these areas.

Creating the Market Economy in Poland
As in other Eastern European countries, the growth of Poland's
economy in the 1950s and 1960s created the impression that central
planningcould generate sustained economic growth. The well-known
upwardbiases of the official growth statistics provide good reason to
discountthe highreportedrates of growthduringthis period. Nonetheless it is clear that both industrial and agriculturalproduction rose
steadily. The growth of production in these sectors was based upon
large-scale investment in heavy industry and the absorptionof labor
fromthe ruralsector.
By the early 1970s, however, it became apparentthat these sources
of growthwere beingexhausted.In response, the governmentembarked
on a programof modernization,based in large part on the importation
of Western capital equipmentand technology. Fed by these imports,
real investmentgrew at an annualaverageof nearly 11percentbetween
1970 and 1978 according to official statistics. As a result, industrial
productionshowed a 9 percentannualaverageincreaseover the period.
Insteadof reestablishinga foundationfor sustainedeconomic expansion, the modernizationstrategyled to a deep balanceof paymentscrisis.
Importsfrom the West in the 1970swere financedby Westerncredits.
As a result,the currentaccountof the balanceof paymentswent sharply
into deficit,peakingat nearly 10percentof GDP in 1975.Externaldebt,
whichhadbeen negligiblein 1970,exceeded $26billion,or the equivalent
of 40 percentof GDP, by the end of the decade. Finally, as the supplyof
foreign capital dried up, imports from the West had to be cut back
sharply,with importvolumes fallingmorethan50 percentbetween 1979
and 1982.
The balanceof paymentscrisis exposed the incapacityof the Polish
economic system to sustain growth. Duringthe crisis years, 1979-82,
which saw the birthof Solidarity,its clashes with the government,and
the impositionof martiallaw, real investmentwas cut nearlyin half and
industrialproductionfell by one-third.In 1981, some 1,600investment
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projects were stopped, and only later resumedat a slower pace.32With
this slowdown, it became impossibleto maintainthe standardof living
thathadbeen supportedby borrowing.As a resultof the harshadjustment
imposedin 1982underthe cover of martiallaw, realwages andpercapita
consumptionfell sharply, to about 15 percent below the 1978 levels.
Growthresumedat modestlevels between 1983and 1988,andaccording
to official data the 1978 productionand consumptionlevels were not
restoreduntil 1988,thoughit is likely thatthe 1978living standardhas in
fact not been restored.33See table 3 for the official growth statistics
during1970-89.
On balance, Poland's economic performancesince the onset of the
balance of payments crisis in 1979has been dismal. Aggregatereal net
material product, which attempts to measure the value-added in the
materialor productivesphere,was the same in 1989as in 1978.Zbigniew
Fallenbuchl'sanalysisof officialstatisticsfromthis periodsuggests that
the actual performancewas far worse than reported.34Importantly,the
price deflation techniques led to inadequate correction of nominal
magnitudesfor inflationas it acceleratedin the 1980s.
More telling was that the socialized (or public) enterprises in the
industrialsector, which formedthe backboneof the economic system,
were unableto generateanygrowthor vitality:value-addedamongthese
enterprisesfell 3 percentand employmentfell 14 percentbetween 1978
and 1988.At the same time, measuresof the gross capitalstock and the
consumptionof electricity(up 30 percent),coal (up 5 percent),ligniteor
brown coal (up 92 percent), and other raw materialsby industryshow
substantialincreases duringthe period.35Clearlythe economy has been
undergreatstrainin the effortto keep outputfromfalling,anaccomplishment that was possible only because of increases in the capital-output
ratioand in the energy intensityof industry.
The stagnationof economic activityis seen vividly in Poland'sfailure
to spur a vigorous growth in exports to service its debts. Poland's
exports to the West increased only 19 percent from 1978to 1989, at a
time that the real value of world trade expanded about 60 percent and
32. See Fallenbuchl(1989,p. 125).
33. For reviews of Poland'seconomicexperiencein the 1980ssee Fallenbuchl(1989)
andKaminski(1989).
34. See Fallenbuchl(1985, 1989).
35. RocznikStatystyczny(1989).
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Table3. Output,Inflation,and Real Wagesin Poland, 1970-89
Averageannualpercentagechange

Year

Net
material
product

Consumer
prices

Average
wages

Real
wages

1970-78
1979-81
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

7.9
-6.8
-5.5
6.0
5.6
3.4
4.9
1.7
4.7

3.8
13.1
100.1
22.0
15.1
15.1
17.7
25.2
60.0

10.3
16.3
56.0
27.7
13.6
19.9
21.1
21.4
83.9

6.3
2.8
- 28.7
19.0
-1.3
4.2
2.9
- 3.1
15.0

1989

-1.0a

257. lb

298.6

11.6

Source: All 1989 data are from Ministry of Finance; price and wage data for 1982-88 are from IMF, Internationtal
Financial Statistics; NMP data for 1982-88 are from United Nations Economic Commission for Europe, Economic
Survey of Eiurope (1988-89); 1970-81 data are from U.N., Economic Survey of Europe, various years.
a. Estimate.
b. Changes are calculated from annual averages. With the acceleration of inflation in 1989, the rate of price
increase was much higher on the basis of an end-of-year comparison. Consumer prices rose 636 percent between
December 1988 and December 1989.

exports of Western European countries rose more than 50 percent.
Poland'sresponse to its inabilityto exportto the West duringthe period
of martiallaw was to reorienttradetowardthe East. Whilethis reorientation providedpartialrelief from the restraintson importgrowth, the
deepeningof ties with the East only delayed and impeded the needed
modernizationand restructuringof the economy.36
The result of Poland'spoor productionand tradeperformancewas a
failureto improvethe standardof living. Accordingto officialdata, real
per capita consumptionwas only 4 percent higher in 1988 than 1978,
comparedwith a rise of 21 percentin WesternEurope. But the statistics
clearlyoverstate Poland's growth. The officialdata captureneitherthe
lack of availabilityof goods at administeredprices nor other forms of
36. See Fallenbuchl(1989).The lack of dynamismin the exportsector stemmedfrom
the perverseindustrialresourceallocationin Poland'sshortageeconomyanda chronically
overvaluedexchange rate. In the early 1980s Poland maintaineda complex multiple
currencysystem. Since 1982there has been one officialrate, which has been chronically
overvalued.For example, the parallelrate averagedfive times the official rate (with a
rangeof threeto tentimes)between1978and1988.Theovervaluationpolicywas conceived
bothas an anti-inflationpolicy and a deliberateattemptto limit "excessive" profitability
amongmajorexporters.
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hiddeninflationdescribedby Fallenbuchl.All in all, it is clearthatPoland
fell furtherbehindWesternEuropeduringthe decade.
Whatis difficultis to quantifythe size of the gap with the West. The
InternationalMonetaryFundandthe WorldBankplace per capitaGDP
in 1988 at about $1,800, using the official national income account
statistics and convertingat the official exchange rate.37Conversion at
the moredepreciatedparallelexchangerateof thatyear (orat a weighted
average)wouldproducea muchlower figure.For 1990,the IMF is using
a figureof about $1,100 per capita. On this basis, Poland's standardof
living is much closer to that of Latin Americathan to that of the lowerincome countriesof SouthernEurope.38
Failures of Communist-Led Reforms of the 1980s

After the onset of the balanceof paymentscrisis, the governmentof
Polandundertooktwo stages of partialreform,in 1981-82and in 198788, intendedto decentralizeeconomic decisionmaking.The government
achieved a modest success in the areas of productionand investment
planning,wage setting,enterprisefinance,andinternationaltrade.Many
aspects of the decentralizationhave eased the process of transformation
to a market economy in 1990. Nonetheless, the reforms failed to
invigoratethe economy, mainlybecausetheyfailedto leadto the creation
of real marketswith real competition.
The attempts at decentralizationtouched many areas of economic
activity, but focused on improvingproductionand export performance
in the enterprisesector. First, in 1982most enterpriseswere released
frommandatoryparticipationin sectoralassociationsthathadacted like
37. See WorldBank(1989b).
38. These measuresof per capita income are much lower than have been found in
other studies. Based on productiondata (for example, tons of steel, inputs of energy),
variousstudieshave estimatedper capitaoutputin Polandin the rangeof $5,000-$6,000.
See Alton (1989)for high-rangeestimates. It is clear, though, that the productiondata
vastly overstate household living standards,in view of the high resource intensity of
production,for example, very highenergyinputsper unit of output,and the fact that so
little outputshows up as consumergoods.
Directdataon levels of consumptionof consumerdurablestend to supportthe lower
numbers,or at least figuresin between. In termsof people per telephone, or people per
automobile,Poland's rank is between that of countrieslike Argentina,Mexico, South
Africa,andPanama,whichhavepercapitaGDPsof $1,800to $3,000,andthatof countries
like Greece,Ireland,Spain,or Portugal,whichhavepercapitaGDPsin the rangeof $4,000
to $7,000.See WorldBank(1989b).
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cartels in their particularmarkets. As it turned out, many enterprises
formedvoluntaryassociationsto retaininformallinkagesthatguaranteed
theirmarketpower.
Second, in an effort to reduce central control over the management
of materialbalances in the economy, enterprises were progressively
givengreaterautonomyoverproductivedecisions. Thecentralallocation
of inputswas steadily reducedfrom 70 percent in 1982to only about 10
percent last year. On the other hand, two special practices also introduced in 1982, "operationalprograms"and "governmentcontracts,"
providednew forms of central coordinationof productiveactivity and
the allocationof inputs.Leszek Balcerowiczexplainsthatin 1986,these
mechanismsmeant that the governmentwas still involved in about 80
percentof the sales of producergoods.39
Third,centrallyplannedinvestmentwas graduallyreduced, leaving
enterprises responsible for more of the financing and execution of
investment projects. Fourth, some producer prices were freed from
administrativecontrol. Instead, for a wide range of goods, prices were
regulatedon the basis of costs and subjectedto governmentmonitoring.
For some goods, "contract"pricingwas allowed, meaning,in principle,
thatprices were free to be set in the marketplace.
In the event, the system was changed frequently in the 1980s and
remainedcomplexthroughoutthe period.Onbalance,the pricingsystem
became more ratherthan less arbitraryand was increasinglysubjectto
bureaucraticnegotiation. Despite major adjustmentsto administered
prices in 1982and 1988and the attempts to make price determination
more flexible, there was no fundamentalrealignmentof relative prices
nora sustainedeliminationof shortages.
Fifth, and more important,attempts were made to decentralizethe
wage-settingprocess and therebyincrease efficiency in the use of labor
by permittingenterprisesto determinewages morefreely. Butthe results
were predictable:acceleratingwage increases. The managers,intenton
industrialpeace, were content to concede to wage demands.40Workers
pushed for wage increases to capture the income flow that would
39. See Balcerowicz(1989,p. 44).
40. Indeed, underthe reformsof the state enterprises,workerscouncils were given
morecontrolover managers,and hence over wage decisions. Managerswere sometimes
elected directlyby workerscouncils. Moregenerally,they had little incentive to oppose
pressuresfor wageincreases.
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otherwise accrue to the state, and the large and influentialstate enterprises could findcheap financingor subsidiesto fundwage increases. In
any event, the Polish economy was in a perpetual state of over-full
employment and laborshortage,which kept up the wage pressures.
Sixth, efforts were made to improve the internationaltrade and
exchangesystem. Enterpriseswere given some latitudeto conducttrade
themselves, ratherthan relyingexclusively on the foreigntradeorganizations, a few large state tradingcompanies that had dominatedinternational trade. Then in 1985, the government decided to reduce the
overvaluationof the zloty andbeganto depreciatethe officialexchange
rate at a pace far more rapidthan the rate of inflation.Ultimately, this
policy failed to trigger a fundamentalimprovementin export performance.41The parallelexchange rate remaineda multipleof the official
exchange rate throughoutthe periodof real depreciationbecause of the
generalconditionof shortagecreatedby the macroeconomicimbalances
in the economy. Currencyconvertibilitywas considered a far-distant
goal even by ardentreformersand attempts to fine-tunethe exchange
system led to an increasinglycomplex and arbitrarymultiplecurrency
system.
An importantgoal of the decentralizationeffort was to make enterprises self-financingin orderto instill financialdiscipline and, thereby,
hardenthe soft budget constraint.Profitabilitywas to become the key
criterionaccordingto which enterpriseswould be judged, and, accordingly, managementwas expected to seek efficiencyandimproveproduct
quality. The bankingsystem and the budget authoritieswere to judge
enterprisesaccordingto theirperformance,endingthe automaticaccommodationof demandsfor subsidies, tax reliefs, and credits. Enterprises
judged nonviablewere to face bankruptcy.
In practice, little came of efforts to instill financialdiscipline among
enterprises.Followingthe introductionof a bankruptcylaw in 1983,only
11 state enterpriseswere liquidated.An initiativeto enforce the bankruptcy procedures in 1988 led to the identificationof 140 enterprises
deemed candidates, but the decision to begin liquidationwas taken in
only 33cases. Inaddition,attemptsto wrestcontroloverthe appointment
of enterprisemanagementfrom the communistpartywere ineffective.
41. For a generaldiscussion of the anti-exportbias of the socialist economies, see
Winiecki(1986a).
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Moreover,decentralizationactuallyincreasedbureaucraticbargaining, as direct central control was replaced with a plethora of indirect
policy instrumentsthatcame to be exercised with growingarbitrariness.
Enterprisesbargainedfor credits, subsidies, tax reliefs, and access to
foreignexchange.The rulesin each of these areaschangedso frequently
that in practicetherewere no rules.
Decentralizationin the end turnedout to be a poor substitutefor the
creationof real markets.Enterpriseswere neitherprivy to the information thatmarketsmighthave provided,nor subjectedto the disciplineof
marketforces. The lack of provisionsfor free entry andexit, the shelter
from competition from abroad, and the absence of capital market
discipline on investment decisions and wage setting all contributedto
the failureto invigoratethe economy.
The Emergence of Hyperinflation

The final year of the communistsystem saw a complete collapse of
financialcontrol in the budget, the bankingsystem, and the balance of
payments(variousdataare shown in table4). The settingfor the collapse
was the ongoing balance of payments crisis. While Poland repeatedly
rescheduleda substantialportionof its debt service obligations,actual
debt servicingremainedlarge. With exports stagnant,the government
hadto continueto squeeze importsandhence livingstandardsto produce
the necessarytradesurplus.
The governmentattempteda new austerityprogramin early 1988mainly involving cuts in subsidies and resulting in sharp increases in
consumerprices-but because of a profoundlack of popularsupportfor
thegovernment,thepolicieswere swampedby a tidalwave of subsequent
wage demands.Accordingto Ministryof Finance sources, the realwage
in the socialized sector actually rose an average of 14 percent in 1988,
though the governmentwas trying to reduce the real wage. The only
result of the price increase was to unleash a wage-price-exchangerate
spiral: measured consumer price inflation accelerated sharply to 60
percentin 1988and the zloty value of the dollarin the officialexchange
system rose 133percentbetween the beginningof 1988and Februaryof
1989.
Three events in 1989appearto have played key roles in pushingthe
spiralinto a hyperinflation.First, in March1989householdswere given
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Table 4. Poland: Selected Indicators, January 1989-March 1990

Month
and
year

Real
Official Ratio of
wage
Monthly
exchange parallel
change Monthly
rate
to
(index,
Januaty in real
rate of
(zlotys
official
1989 =
per
wage
exchange
inflation
1.00) (percent) (percent) dollar)
rate

Real
Deposits
broad denominated
in foreign
moneya
(index,
currency
1988:4
(billions of
= 100)
dollars)

1989

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

1.00
1.18
1.46
1.29
1.15
1.24
1.19
1.73
1.30
1.06
1.08
1.36

-40.1
18.2
24.0
- 12.0
- 10.9
8.1
-4.1
45.2
- 24.5
- 18.2
1.9
25.6

11.0
7.9
8.1
9.8
7.2
6.1
9.5
39.5
34.4
54.8
22.4
17.7

506
526
566
631
746
849
836
988
1,340
1,970
3,077
5,235

6.7
6.2
5.3
5.5
5.3
5.4
6.8
7.4
7.1
4.1
2.2
1.7

n.a.
n.a.
88
n.a.
n.a.
89
n.a.
n.a.
57
n.a.
n.a.
40

n.a.
n.a.
5.3
n.a.
n.a.
6.1
n.a.
n.a.
7.0
n.a.
n.a.
7.2

0.77
0.66
0.69

- 43.2
- 14.9
4.3

78.6

9,500
9,500
9,500

1.0
1.0
1.0

32
31
36

6.3
6.1
6.0

1990

January
February
March

23.9b

4.7

Sources: Wage, inflation, and monetary data from Ministry of Finance; official exchange rates from IMF,
Interntational Financial Statistics; the parallel exchange rate is from Wyzanski (1989).
n.a. Not available.
a. Includes only broad money denominated in zlotys.
b. The official inflation data compare the average price level for each month with the average price level in the
previous month. Estimates of inflation during February (that is, comparing the price levels at the end of the month)
show that inflation was about 5 percent. The difference derives from the fact that the price level was much higher
at the end of January than on average in January, because of the corrective inflation.

legal access to foreignexchangein the parallelmarket,turningthe black
marketwhite. This supporteda flightfrom the currency.Second, as the
result of the round table talks between Solidarityand the government,
formalwage indexationwas adoptedin April 1989.The indexationwas
intendedto guaranteethat wages would rise no less than 80 percent of
the increase in retail prices over the rest of the year. In practice, the
adjustmentsguaranteedby the indexationscheme were in many cases
added to other wage increases already achieved. As a result, the
measured real wage in the socialized sector in August 1989 was 45
percent higher than one year earlier. Third, the last importantreform
carriedout by the communistgovernmentwas to free most retail food
prices and some agriculturalinputprices from controls in August 1989
and sharplyreducethe level of food subsidies. These measuresled to an
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explosion of food prices (an increaseof 180percentin Augustaccording
to the officialstatistics)andanintensificationofthe wage-price-exchange
rate spiral.
Poland's Reform Effort
The Solidarity-ledgovernmenttook office on September 12, 1989,
and immediatelyembracedas its principaleconomic goal the move to a
marketeconomy. The strategychosen to bringaboutthis transformation
has been dubbeda "leap to the market,"because it involved two radical
steps, rapidstabilizationand the immediateliberalizationof prices and
internationaltrade and finance. Taken together, these steps were intended to end the financialchaos surroundingthe hyperinflationand to
introducecompetitionfrom abroadas quickly and widely as possible.
The objectof competitionwas the rapidemergenceof marketsfor goods,
labor, and capital, thereby creatingan appropriateenvironmentfor the
massive resource reallocationnecessary for a fundamentaltransformation of the economy.
At the same time, the strategy included a host of legislative and
executive initiativesaimedat wipingaway the remnantsof the previous
economic system and buildinga legal and institutionalfoundationfor a
market economy. These initiatives included: privatization, to begin
transformingthe ownershipstructureof nationalassets; a competition
program,to break up and prevent monopolies, remove restrictionsto
the entry of new enterprises, and introduce bankruptcyprocedures
suitedto a corporatesetting;bankingsystem modernization,to increase
the numberand varietyof financialinstitutionsand improvethe regulatory, accounting,andprudentialenvironment;andtax reform,to reduce
the present reliance on the distortionaryturnovertax and introduce a
broad-basedvalue-added tax and a personal income tax. The time
requiredto execute these initiatives will vary, and in some cases will
take manyyears, but muchof the necessary legislationhas alreadybeen
preparedand adopted.
The Preparation

Whileplans for stabilizationand liberalizationwere being drawnup
betweenSeptember1989andJanuary1, 1990,several moves were made
to preparethegroundforwhatwas to come. First,a measureof budgetary
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controlwas regained,removingthe fiscalpressurefor money creation.42
Second, the wage indexationscheme was tightened,so that the indexation correctionscould not be claimedon top of wage increasesotherwise
granted.Withthis change, real wages in the mainindustrialsectors fell
37 percentbetween August and November. Third,the NationalBankof
Poland(NBP) intensifiedits efforts to keep the growth of credit below
the rate of inflation.In the last quarterof the year, broadmoney (M-2)
denominatedin zlotys fell 27 percent.
As a resultof these measures,particularlythe tighteningof credit, the
parallel exchange rate appreciated sharply from its low of around
Zl 10,000per dollarin Septemberto aboutZl 7,000 per dollarin November and early December. Over roughly the same period, the NBP
depreciatedthe official exchange rate in steps from Zl 1,340to Zl 6,500
by the end of December. The aim was to allow tradedgoods prices to
adjust substantiallybefore attemptingprice and exchange rate stabilization. As a result, the exchangeratespreadfell to 64 percenton average
in December, the lowest spreadin more than 15 years.
Stabilizationand Liberalization
The stabilizationand liberalizationprogrambegan January1, 1990.
Stabilizationwas to be achieved by a set of five mutuallyreinforcing
policies aimed at reducing aggregatedemand and anchoringthe price
level. First, budget balancewould be quicklyrestoredby a sharpcut in
subsidiesand investmentspending.Second, the growthof net domestic
creditof the bankingsystem would be tightlycontrolled,partlythrough
a sharp increase in interest rates in the banking system. Third, the
exchange rate would be devalued and made convertible, and then
stabilizedat the new depreciatedrate. Fourth,the nominalwage growth
would be limitedthrougha tax-basedpolicy designedto limitthe rate of
increase in the wage bills of state enterprises. Fifth, prices would be
liberalized,except in certainregulatedsectors (such as public utilities)
42. Shortlyafterassumingoffice, the governmentsent to the parliamenta provisional
budgetfor the remainderof the year, which was needed because the budgetednominal
spendinglimitsforthe yearhadbeenexceeded. Investmentspendingwas cut backsharply.
The liberalizationof food pricesin Augustand, then, the eliminationof the remainingfood
subsidiesin Octoberslashedexpenditureson food subsidies,whichhadbeen 5 percentof
GDPin 1988.In addition,severalimportsubsidiesandselectedagriculturalsubsidieswere
eliminatedin October.
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where there would be a sharp, one-time adjustment.The liberalization
wouldbringabouta one-timecorrectiveinflationthatwould correspond
to a reductionin the real value of zloty-denominatedmoney.
Thus, aggregatedemandwas to be reducedthroughseveralchannels:
a tightbudget,a restrictivepolicy of new creditexpansionby the central
bank, a reductionin real money balances, and a reductionin the real
wage.
On January 1, the official exchange rate was depreciated from
Zl 6,500per dollarto Zl 9,500per dollar,andcurrencyconvertibilitywas
established. The governmentreplaced the existing system of multiple
exchange rates with a single, fixed exchange rate for currentaccount
transactions.43Exportersnow surrendertheirforeigncurrencyproceeds
ata singleuniformexchangerate,andimportershaveunrestrictedaccess
to foreigncurrencyat the same officialrate.44Whilethe governmentdid
not commit to maintainthe nominal parity of Zl 9,500 per dollar, the
NBP has keptthe officialexchangeratefixedthroughoutthe firstquarter
of 1990.
Households that want to purchase dollars for non-trade-related
reasons may do so in a parallel "kantor" market. Since the kantors
(moneyexchange houses) may always sell dollarsto the centralbankat
the officialexchangerate, the value of the currencyin the kantormarket
can neverappreciatebeyondthe officialexchangerate. The kantorsmay
also be suppliedwith dollarsat the officialexchangerateon a discretionary basis. In practice, since January 1, the kantor exchange rate has
been withina couple of percentof the officialexchangerate of Zl 9,500.
43. The system at the end of 1989 involved an overvalued official exchange rate
accompaniedby a varietyof rationingdevices. Exporterswere requiredto remitpartof
theirearningsat the officialexchange rate, retainingthe remainderin foreignexchange
accordingto various"retentionquota"rules. On the importside, some foreignexchange
allocated,and some was sold to importersin a series of auctions.
was administratively
44. Officialforeignexchangeis not providedfreely for capitalaccounttransactions.
The reasonfor distinguishingcapitalfrom currenttransactionsupon the introductionof
convertibilitywas concern on the part of the governmentand the NBP regardingthe
defensibilityof a fixed parity, given the uncertaintiessurroundingthe launchingof the
stabilizationprogram.This concern stemmedfrom the fact that Poland'sstock of liquid
internationalreserves on January1 totaled aboutthe equivalentof one month'simports
fromtheWest.Accordingly,underthe presentsystemhouseholdsarefree to makeforeign
exchangetransactionsin the parallelmarket,butenterprisesareprohibitedfromdoingso,
noraretheypermittedto increasetheirholdingsof foreigncurrencydeposits.It is intended
that macroeconomicpolicies will be managed so as to suppress the emergence of a
substantialparallelmarketspreaddue to capital flows. Throughoutthe first quarterof
1990,therewas no appreciablespreadbetweenthe parallelandthe officialexchangerate.
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The stability of the official exchange rate and the lack of a parallel
market spread has meant that, since the impact of the January 1
depreciation,the prices of tradedgoods have remainedvery stable in
zloty terms. This effect on tradedgoods prices has made the exchange
rate an effective nominalanchor.
The exchange rate depreciation was accompanied by a massive
adjustment of prices brought about by price liberalizationand huge
adjustmentsof administeredprices. Just before the January 1 target
date, most of the remainingprice controls on consumer and producer
goods were removed, leaving only about 5 percent of consumerprices
and 5 percent of producerprices subject to control. The bulk of the
remainingcontrols cover goods and services commonly regulated in
Western economies, such as public utility rates, public transportation
fares, and goods producedin highlyconcentratedsectors, such as coal,
where monopolisticpracticesmightbe expected.
Energyprices, which hadfallen sharplyin real termsover the course
of 1989,shot up, withregulatedcoal andelectricitypricesrisingbetween
300 percent and 600 percent and gasoline and other petroleumprices
freed from price controls. Apparentlythe energy price increases were
swiftly passed throughto final goods prices of industrialgoods, distributioncharges, andretailprices.
The exchange rate depreciation,price liberalization,and the sharp
increasesin administeredpricesproduceda burstof correctiveinflation.
Consumerprices in Januarywere measuredto be 78 percent higheron
average than in December, according to the official consumer price
index. Ministryof Financeofficialsestimatethatprices rose 112percent
fromthe end of Decemberto the end of January.The bulkof the increase
clearly took place withinthe firsttwo weeks of the month. Accordingto
a weekly price survey conducted by the Ministry of Finance, which
produceda comprehensiveindexbeginningin the thirdweek of January,
consumer prices rose only 1.3 percent and 0.5 percent in the last two
weeks of January.Inflationremainedlow in Februaryand March.The
Ministryof Finance survey shows that inflationin Februarywas about
5 percent on a point-to-pointbasis, and the official statistics reportthat
Marchinflationwas also about5 percent.45
45. Because prices rose sharplyin January,but were leveling off in February,the
inflationratefor Februarywas 23 percent,whilethe endpointaveragemonth-over-month
to-endpointinflationratefor Februarywas only 5 percent.
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The governmentalso adopteda taxed-basedpolicy aimedat preventing the corrective inflationfrom being incorporatedinto wages. Upon
the expirationof the wage indexation law at the end of 1989, a wage
norm was established that allowed enterprisewage bills to rise by 30
percent of the increase in retail prices in January, and 20 percent
thereafter.Increasesin the wage bill above this normwere subjectedto
tax rates of 200 percent and more for largerincreases. In this decision,
the governmentcompromisedbetween two approachesmost commonly
takenin stabilizationefforts:a complete wage liberalizationand a wage
freeze.
Full wage liberalizationwas supportedby some Polisheconomists on
the groundsthat a flexible adjustmentof wages was needed to facilitate
real economic transformation.While viewed sympathetically,this argument was rejected for two reasons. First, with subsidies being so
sharplycut, there was a dangerthat the rise in prices would set off a
destructivewage-pricespiral.46Second, because the economy is dominatedby state enterprises,there is, in wage setting, an inherentlack of
marketdisciplinethat in a normaleconomy is providedby the owners
of the firm. Poland's recent experience had confirmedthat state enterprise managershad little taste or power to resist the wage demandsof
the workforce, even when the higherwages sharplyreducedthe profits
accruingto the Treasury.
It was recognizedthatthe wage policy wouldbringabouta substantial
decline in the measured real wage as subsidies and shortages were
eliminated.But it was also recognizedthat the real wage decline would
greatlyoverstatethe actualdecline in real living standards,because the
price adjustmentswere occurringin a shortageeconomy. As our theoreticalanalysis has shown, it was even possible that real wages would
fall while utilitylevels would rise.47It was indeed widely agreedthat the
46. Inotherwords,since the economywas beinghitby a (necessaryandself-imposed)
supplyshock, it was importantthatnominalwages not be raisedin an attemptto keep up
withpriceincreases.
47. We noted earlierthat with shortages,officialprices do not capturethe effective
prices (includingqueuing)paid by consumers. But there is another reason why the
reductionin the realwageoverstatesthe fall in livingstandards,one thatis commonto all
highinflations.Duringa highinflation,the "inflationtax" reducestherealvalueof nominal
moneybalancesheldby households,withthe resultthatthe realwage level overstatesthe
realconsumptionlevel thatit can support.
Supposethata workeris paid 100at the beginningof the month,andthatthe pricelevel
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sharpreal wage increases in 1988and 1989had failed to improveliving
standards,because they fueled shortages and inflation. In the event,
measuredreal wages in the five main industrialsectors duringMarch
1990 were 36 percent, excluding bonus payments (and 14 percent
includingbonus payments),lower thanin November of 1989.48
One indicationthat living standardshave probablynot deteriorated
as sharplyas measuredis the increasinglypositive responseto questions
aboutmaterialwell-beingin recentopinionpolls. Last fall, 84 percentof
respondents to the official, government opinion poll described their
material well-being as somewhat bad to very bad (see table 5). The
overwhelmingnegativeresponsewas a realisticappraisalof the abysmal
state of the economy and presumablyalso a reflectionof the hyperinflation that was breaking out. As fundamentalimprovements in living
standardswill come only in the course of the economic transformation,
a largeproportionof the populationcontinuesto reportthattheirmaterial
well-being is poor. Nonetheless, there is a significant and growing
positive response:the fractionof respondentswho feel thattheirmaterial
well-beingis at least not bad rose from 13percentlast fall, to 20 percent
in January and 27 percent in March. Similar, but more dramatic,
improvementshave taken place in perceptions about the state of the
economy as a whole.
At the same time that the governmentadoptedits wage program,the
growthof net domestic assets of the bankingsystem was broughtunder
control. Legislationwas approvedby the parliamentto prohibitthe NBP
from extending credit to the national budget, aside from a small and
limited amount of seasonal credit. Accordingly, the 1990budget calls
for the reduction of the deficit to the equivalent of 1 percent of GDP
(from more than 8 percent in 1989)to be funded by non-central bank
at the beginningof the monthis 1.0. His realwage will be measuredas 100.Now suppose
that he keeps his wage in cash throughoutthe month,and spendsthe 100in the middleof
the month. If prices remainconstant, real consumptionwill equal 100. If prices double,
however, real consumptionwill equal 50. The real wage index will overstate the real
consumptionlevel.
Whenhyperinflationis ended,andthe inflationtax disappears,it is thereforelikelythat
the measureddeclinein the real wage will overstatethe resultingfall in real consumption
supportedby the new realwage.
48. The appropriatecomparisonis with November, ratherthan December, when a
specialindexationadjustmentwas paidin anticipationof the priceincreasesset forJanuary
1990.
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Table 5. Poland:EconomicOpinionPolls
Percent
Item
Materialwell-being
Very good
Good
Not good, not bad
Somewhatbad
Bad
Very bad
Undecided
Overalleconomic situation
Very good
Good
Not good, not bad
Somewhatbad
Bad
Very bad
Undecided

September November January February March
1989
1990
1989
1990
1990
0.3
1.9
10.5
19.7
32.8
31.8
2.9

1.4
3.5
16.2
27.0
28.3
19.6
3.9

0.6
3.0
15.9
29.7
29.8
17.4
3.6

1.2
2.9
16.8
29.2
28.7
18.6
2.5

1.4
5.1
20.3
32.6
25.4
10.6
4.6

0.6
0.4
4.8
17.2
32.8
42.9
1.3

1.1
2.7
9.6
34.1
30.2
20.8
1.4

0.6
1.6
9.8
29.1
32.0
24.8
2.0

1.8
3.7
15.9
34.0
27.6
14.7
2.4

3.2
10.6
25.4
30.2
18.3
7.8
4.5

Source: Centrum Badania Opinii Spolecznej (Central Opinion Polling Service) (April 1990).

finance. Government subsidies will fall by about 8 percent of GDP,
owing to the eliminationof food and agriculturalinputsubsidies, a deep
cut in coal subsidies, and the reductionof real wages paid by industrial
enterprises.In addition, the real wage decline in the budgetarysphere
will drive down the ratio of governmentwage payments in relation to
GDP.
The spendingcuts are partlyoffset by increases in spendingfor new
social safety net programsand other forms of social insurance, so total
expenditure(includingsubsidies) is budgeted to fall by 4 percentage
points of GDP. Revenues, on the other hand, should return to the
proportionof GDPachievedin 1988owingto the effect of lower inflation
in generatinghigherreal tax revenues (the so-called Tanzi effect) and
the eliminationof variousforms of tax relief availablein 1989.As it has
turnedout, the nationalbudgetis apparentlyin surplus in the firstquarter
of 1990.A largedeficitearlyin the yearhadbeen expected, both because
of seasonalfactorsand the impactof the stabilizationmeasures.
The NBP has maintaineda tight rein on credit expansion to the rest
of the economy, a policy enforcedby a combinationof very highinterest
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rates and closer supervision of the credit activities of the majorcommercial banks. The basic rate for loans from the NBP to the state
commercialbanks was, on a monthlybasis, 36 percent in January,20
percent in February, and 10 percent in March. These extraordinarily
high monthly rates have exceeded the inflationrate by a large margin
since mid-Januaryand, in light of the fixed exchange rate parity, have
given savers a large premiumover returnson foreign currencyassets.
Withthe demandfor crediton the partof enterprisessharplyreducedby
the high interest rates, the stock of net domestic assets in the banking
system fell more than 50 percent in real terms between January1 and
mid-March.
The measuresaimedat rapidstabilizationare also partof the plan to
create real marketsin the Polish economy as rapidlyas possible. The
most importantexample is that the establishmentof currencyconvertibilityandthe restorationof macroeconomicbalancehave madepossible
a sweeping liberalizationof the internationaltraderegime. Tradeliberalization was intended to bring competition to the economy instantly
and provide a counterweightto the extreme concentrationin industry.
Quite simply, free tradewas viewed as the quickest and most effective
anti-monopolypolicy. Of course in the longer run, free tradewould be
an essential ingredientof the process of integrationwith the West. It
would bringWesterntechnology to Polandand ensure a steady growth
of demand.
To strengthenthe move to free trade, quantitativerestrictions on
imports from the West were eliminated, and, with the exception of
temporarysurchargeson luxuryconsumergoods anda few exemptions,
a uniformtariffof 20 percent was adopted. Similarlythe export regime
was liberalizedwith the eliminationof most quantitativerestrictionsand
decreases in export taxes. Moreover, the rules restrictingenterprises
fromparticipatingin internationalcommercewere liberalized,loosening
the tightgripof the foreigntradeorganizationsin this area.
Poland'sreformprogramhas been supportedby two importantforms
of financial assistance from the West. First and foremost has been
balance of payments support. The NBP's meager reserve of liquid
foreign exchange balances has been substantiallybolstered by a $700
million standby arrangementwith the IMF, a $215 million Bank for
InternationalSettlementsbridgeloan to the firstdrawingof the standby,
and a $1 billion stabilizationfund created by industrialcountrygovern-
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ments. The availabilityof this balance of payments support made it
possible for the Polish authorities to consider the introduction of a
convertible and stable exchange rate. The increased backing for the
zloty madethe defense of the zloty more credible.
A secondformof Westernfinancialassistanceis temporarycash-flow
relieffromexternalindebtedness.Poland'sexternaldebt in convertible
currenciesstood at $40.3billionat the end of 1989,of which $27.7 billion
was owed to Paris Club creditors, $9.2 billion to commercial bank
creditors,and $2.1 billion to CMEA countries. The interestfalling due
on this debt in 1990is about $3.6 billion, which would consume more
than40 percentof the proceedsof Poland'sexportsof goods andservices
to the West. To increasethe chance thatPoland'seconomy can successfully be stabilized, it was vitally importantthat debt service payments
be minimizedin 1990. The Paris Club creditorsrespondedto Poland's
immediate debt servicing crisis in February, agreeing to reschedule
virtuallyall of the principaland interestfallingdue throughMarch1991.
Meetings with commercialbank creditorshave not yet resulted in any
formalagreementon cash flow relief in 1990,but in the interim,Poland
has not been makinginterestpaymentsto commercialbankcreditorson
medium-and long-termcredits.
The Rapid Shift from a Shortage to a Surplus Economy

As of April 1990, several initial goals of the stabilizationphase of
Poland'sprogramappearto be withinreach. The correctiveinflationhas
subsided, and aggregatedemandhas been sharplyreduced. With tight
demandand a currencydevaluation,Polandhas been able to introduce
a convertiblecurrency,a liberaltraderegime, the free determinationof
mostgoods prices, anda reasonableset of relativeprices includingthose
for energyandfood.
The most immediateconsequence of the new environmenthas been
the sharpreductionof shortagesin the economy. Apartfromthose goods
still subjectedto administeredprices, such as medicines, queues have
all but disappeared.Meat is freely available at all times in the official
shops. The notorious gas station lines are gone. Foreign consumer
goods, such as bananas and strawberries, and consumer electronic
productsare now widely available.Durablegoods, manyof which used
to require months or years for delivery, can now be purchased in
departmentstores.
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According to unpublishedsurvey evidence of enterprises, industry
can now find materialsand spare parts that were in perpetualscarcity
underthe previous system. Agriculturalinputsare availablethroughout
the countryside. While it is difficultto measure the value of time no
longer spent waiting in queues and searchingfor goods, as well as the
savingsfromno longeroptingfor substituteswhen the desiredcommodity is unavailable,it is clearfrom survey datathatPoland'seconomy has
reapeda substantialgain.
The most profoundeffect of the "demandbarrier,"combined with
the cutoff of cheap credits, is the pressure that it places on state
enterprisesto adjustin orderto survive. Accustomed to a state distribution networkthat accepted all factory output, regardlessof quantity
or quality, enterprise managersnow lack buyers for their goods. An
extensive series of visits to state enterprisesby experienced Western
managementconsultantshas shownthatthe managersof Polishindustry
are strugglingto adaptto the new environment.49
In response, most managershave begun a two-prongedstrategythat
includes reevaluatingtheir production processes and, in the face of
undesired inventory accumulation,looking for new markets at home
and abroad. As an important example, enterprises have begun to
economize on energy use, with many plants introducingnight shifts to
take advantageof cheaperelectricity. Obviously,the pressureon enterprises stemmingfrom tight credit is not a long-runsubstitutefor profit
maximizationunderprivateownershipand cannot be expected to lead
to wholly efficient operations. On the other hand, the absence of easy
creditand ready subsidiesand tax relief in the new, restrictivefinancial
environment has forced enterprises to weigh cost considerations as
never before.
The combination of high interest rates and an accumulation of
inventories in Januaryled to a wave of forced two-week vacations for
employees. Subsequently,workershave begunto lose jobs. Officialdata
49. See McDonald(1990).For moreanecdotalevidence, considerthe followingreport
from the WallStreetJournal(BarryNewman, "Poles Find the Freeingof the Economy
Lifts Supplies-and Prices," February21, 1990,p. 1):"Poland'sdebt-panickedmanagers
haven't all sunk into fantasy. They are scrambling.They are selling straightfrom their
warehouses,drivinginto cities to sell fromthe backsof trucks,runningauctions,dumping
inventoryfor scrap.And at the Tomex woolen millin Tomaszow,betweenKatowiceand
Warsaw, Wieslaw Mokrowieckiis workingin the dark. 'I am saving electricity,' the
managersays."
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show unemployment rising from less than 50,000 in January to about
266,000 by end-March (the equivalent of about 1.5 percent of the labor
forceof 18million). Infact, only 115,000ofthis numberwereunemployed
as a result of layoffs; the remainder was accounted for by voluntary job
leavers and new entrants to the labor force. More important, indications
from industry are that many enterprises view much of their labor force
as redundant and that unemployment will continue to rise sharply in the
months to come. The Minister of Labor has predicted unemployment of
500,000 workers, while other observers have suggested figures of 1,000,000
or higher.
The slackening of the labor situation is also affecting the behavior of
workers. Poland has historically been in a position of over-full employment, with labor shortage making it easy for workers to change jobs and
hard for enterprises to find new workers when they were needed.50 The
labor situation has traditionally been further aggravated by widespread
absenteeism and sick leave. Now, however, with workers afraid of job
losses, sick leave has dropped sharply according to unpublished government surveys. Also, wage pressures have abated. In fact, enterprise
wage bills on average have not reached the norms established under the
tax-based wage policy in the first quarter of 1990, in sharp contrast with
the dismal failure of the excess wage tax schemes in the mid-1980s.
Anecdotal evidence supports the survey data. A Polish-American
reporter returning to Warsaw in March 1990 writes:
The change in people's attitude toward their work has been almost magical.
Polish chefs, whom I had always classified as genocidal maniacs, suddenly
startedturningout palatablemeals;perenniallydirtyPolish hospitalsreporteda
surplus of candidates for low-paying cleaning jobs. In industry, sick leave
decreasedby 80 percent. I discovered that it became nearlyimpossibleto lure
even my most devoted friendsout for a chat duringtheiroffice hours:Withthe
threatof unemploymentlooming,skippingworkbecame too risky.5'
Trade data for the first quarter of 1990 and surveys of enterprises'
trade intentions conducted by the foreign trade organizations confirm
that a process of adjustment is under way (see table 6). The trade balance
on a shipments basis has produced a surplus of $778 million over this
period, larger than the $556 million surplus for all of 1989. By March the
volume of exports was 18 percent higher than a year earlier, while the
50. See Rostowski(1989b).
51. Ziomecki,"PolandDiscoversthe Miracle."
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Table 6. Poland: Trade Developments, 1989-90

Millionsof U.S. dollars
1990

1989

Trade balance
Exports
Importsa

Ist
quartet

January

February

March

1st
quarter

301
1,958
1,657

13
337
323

244
754
510

521
995
474

778
2,086
1,308

Source: Informacja Statystycztna (April 1990). Numbers may not total because of rounding.
a. Excludes food aid.

volume of importswas down 35 percent.52The sectoral trade performance shows that exports of certain products, such as agricultural
products, electrical machinery, and chemical products, have risen
sharply(see table 7). In otherareas, however, exports have fallen, as in
the case of the steel industry,where producersare being squeezed by
the muchhighercosts of energy.Note thatMarchexportsreachednearly
$1 billionandrelativeto 12monthsbefore show a strongerincreasethan
does the averagefor the firstquarteras a whole, suggestinga risingtrend
of exports. Of course, the informationis still far too preliminaryin 1990
to assess the medium-termimpactof the reformmeasures.
On the importside, industryis purchasinglarge quantitiesof investmentgoods, presumablyin response to the liftingof restrictionson such
purchasesandto relieve shortagesof neededequipmentand spareparts.
Rawmaterialsimportshavefallensharply,partlybecauseof thedomestic
recession, but also partlyto reduceexistinginventoriesof inputs, which
are excessive in lightof the presentdemandconditionsand the highreal
interestrates.53
The liberalizedenvironmentis also giving rise to the emergenceof a
domestic market,much of which remainsinformal,but which is apparently reducingthe marketpower of some of Poland'smost concentrated
52. These numbersprobablyoverstatethe tradesurplusand understateimports.It is
likely that withfree access to foreignexchangein the parallelmarket,andat no premium
relativeto the officialexchangerate, the incentivehas risen to smuggleimportsto evade
duties. Therefore,some consumerimportsare being financedthroughpurchasesin the
kantormarketandare not beingregisteredin the officialimportdata.
53. The sharprecordeddeclinein agriculturalandprocessedfood productsis affected
by two special factors. First, food aid, which was substantialin the first quarter,is not
recordedas an import.Second, Polandexperienceda recordagriculturalharvestin 1989,
whichhas reducedits food importneeds.
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Table 7. Poland: Non-CMEA Trade, 1990a

Percent
Percent

Percent changes by volume

by value,

1989:11990:1

March 1989March 1990

8.1
18.6
-13.8
-0.4
18.5
0.9
-4.0
60.7
- 19.5
41.2
- 31.8
- 29.8
- 42.8
1.3
-51.5
- 84.3

18.2
38.1
-7.5
37.4
6.7
- 10.4
7.4
21.8
- 34.7
8.8
- 33.5
- 56.2
-61.9
-5.1
- 82.0
- 86.3

distribution
distribution
Item
Exports
Electricalmachinery
Energyand fuel
Metal products
Chemicalproducts
Light industry
Processedfood
Agriculturalproducts
Imports
Electricalmachinery
Energyand fuel
Metal products
Chemicalproducts
Light industry
Processedfood
Agriculturalproductsd

1990:1b

100.0c
23.5
11.1
14.6
12.5
6.4
13.0
7.6
100.0c
45.3
6.5
7.4
15.1
10.4
8.1
2.0

Source: Informacja Statystyczna (April 1990, pp. 68-69).
a. Non-CMEA trade refers to trade in convertible currencies.
b. Values in U.S. dollars.
c. The breakdown of the distribution does not total 100. The official sources do not provide data ori the residual
so we choose to exclude it from the table.
d. Excludes food aid.

sectors. The most notableexampleof this phenomenon,the food sector,
illustratesthe many dimensionsof the change that is underway. Food
processinghad been one of the most concentratedsectors of the Polish
economy. Fromthe second week of January,farmers'marketscropped
up all over Poland, includingin the street in front of the Ministry of
Finance, as farmers sought independent outlets for their produce.
Farmers are processing food on the farms; independent, if illegal,
butchersare opening up for business; and foreign food processors are
visitingto inquireaboutthe possibilityof buyingPolish meatandgrains.
Marketforces are also emergingrapidlyin retail trade, where previously threeenterprisechains had conductedover 90 percentof all retail
business.Eventhe packagedandlabeledproductsof the food processing
industrycan now be found in the informalmarkets, where they have
been divertedto circumventthe huge retailenterprises.
An inevitable consequence of the stabilization and liberalization
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strategyis a decline in output. The only comprehensivedata available
on industrialactivity show a decline of about 30 percent in production
sold, meaningshipmentsfromindustryto distributors,wholesalers,and
retailers,comparingthe firstquarterof 1990with the same perioda year
earlier.Accountingfor specialfactorsandthe outputdeclines duringthe
course of 1989, the Ministryof Finance estimates that productionsold
fell about 20 percent between Februaryand the end of 1989 and then
leveled off in Marchrelativeto February.
There are several reasons for the decline in output. Clearly, the
restrictionof aggregatedemandhas been severe, and output is giving
way in response. In addition,a lengthyprocess of structuraladjustment
has been triggeredby the relativepricerealignments.The transformation
of the economy will requirea massiveresourcereallocation,with delays
between the freeingup of resourcesand theirreabsorptionelsewhere.
In addition, the extent of the decline in production is probably
exaggerated.The emergenceof new informalmarketsis substitutingfor
productionin the state sector. As an example, measuredproductionin
food processinghas declinedsharplysince the beginningof the year, but
it is obviousfromthe spreadof farmers'marketsthatmuchof the decline
is simplya shift to informalproductionnot collected in the officialdata.
The dynamicsof productionwill for many months be dominatedby
the process of dismantlingthe shortage economy. For example, an
importantreason for the decline in productionsold is the initiationof a
one-time inventory adjustmentprocess. In January, the retail sector
responded to the NBP policy of creating highly positive real interest
rates by canceling deliveries from industryand runningdown stocks.
For example, inventoriesof foodstuffs were reduced in January,with
stocks of salt, barley, sugar,and flourfallingby 27 percent, 37 percent,
54 percent, and 19 percent, respectively. While the interpretationof
inventory data is plagued by difficulties with price deflation, retail
inventoriesare reportedto have fallen 63 percentin the firsttwo months
of 1990.Of course, a furtherimportant,but unmeasurable,factor in the
slowdown in sales is the consumptionby households of the hoards of
goods that were commonplacein the shortageeconomy.
At the factory level, the slowdownin shipmentshas thus far led to an
unwantedinventoryaccumulation,whichbodes well forpriceandexport
prospects in the coming months but is also likely to contributeto the
recession. The reasonis thatPoland'sindustryhas protecteditself from
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the shortageeconomy by holdinghuge stocks of primaryand semiprocessed inventories.Withthe eliminationof widespreadshortageandthe
new, positive real interest rates, a sizable inventoryreductionis likely
to occur.
Addingto the difficultiesof industryis the sluggishnessof tradewith
the CMEA countries, particularlythe Soviet Union. The volume of
imports in nonconvertiblecurrencies in the first quarterof 1990 was
down 22 percent from a year earlier, mainly because of declines in
importsof energy and equipment,both of which are vital for Poland's
industry. Moreover, the volume of exports was down 3 percent in
comparisonwith the same perioda year earlier.
The Remaining Agenda

Polandfaces enormous challenges in the months ahead. Takingthe
great leap requiredcourage and wisdom, and now the far side of the
abyssis provingto be slipperyandsteep. Theprimaryobjectiveinthe near
future will be to protect the gains in the areas of stabilization and
liberalization.The second objective is to press onwardin the areas that
will determinePoland's long-termeconomic health:privatization,economic transformation,the liberalizationof economic activity, and the
reductionof externalindebtedness.A thirdobjectiveis to adoptadequate
social safety net programs,so that the burdenof reformis not unfairly
distributedand does not underminethe social consensus for change.
Themostdifficulttaskin any stabilizationis to stay on course. Already
in Poland,the emergenceof unemploymenthas evoked calls for reactivationandrecommendationsto loosen credit,expandpublicinvestment,
and boost wages, as ways of haltingthe recession. And these calls for
reactivationhave ariseneven thoughby April 1, the unemploymentrate
had not even reached 2 percent of the labor force. Reactivation, by a
large expansion of credit at this stage, would undoubtedlyjeopardize
the stabilizationprogram,as it has in the manyLatinAmericanprograms
whereit has often been tried.
The main reason for the failure of reactivation is that stimulating
aggregatedemandin an open economy inevitablyleads to a balance of
paymentscrisis.S4A wage increase, for example, would hit the export
54. For a full discussionof this point, with evidence from LatinAmerica,see Sachs
(1989).
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sector the hardest, eroding competitiveness very quickly. Moreover,
with little chance for a quick supplyresponse, an expansion of demand
would spill over into an increasein importdemand.In Poland,a squeeze
on export competitiveness along with a rise in import demand would
draininternationalreserves and threatena balance of payments crisis.
The authoritieswould be left with the choice of abandoningthe new,
liberaltraderegimeor depreciatingthe exchangerate, therebysettingin
motiona renewedwage-price-exchangerate spiral.
At present, Poland still suffers from a labor shortage, not a labor
surplus,with unemploymentless than2 percentof the laborforce. Thus
there is little chance that an expansion of demand would lead to the
absorptionof unusedresources,as inthecrude,closed-economyKeynesian
theory. In fact, a rise in real wages would squeeze enterprises, and
probablylead to more, not less, unemployment.Moreover,it is premature to begin to resist increases in Poland's unemploymentrate, as it
remains well below any conceivable notion of a naturalrate. Even to
reach 5 percent of the labor force unemployed, Poland would have to
see another 650,000 persons added to unemployment.Moreover, the
scope and potentiallength of the transformationnow underway could
well resultin unemploymentratesthatare temporarilyhigherthanthose
experienced in healthy Western countries. It would not be surprising,
therefore,if unemploymentin Polandtemporarilyreached 10percentof
the laborforce (1.8 millionworkers)as partof the adjustmentprocess.
In the coming months, wage and exchange rate policy should be
orientedto the objective of consolidatingstability.At present, the wage
environmentis nearlyidealfromthe standpointof maintainingstability:
wage indexationhas been ended, and, for the time being, wage pressure
has abatedunderthe specter of risingunemployment.Experiencefrom
Latin America demonstrates, however, that once the first stage of
stabilizationhas lowered inflationto modest rates, wringingthe remaining inflationfrom the system is usually complicated by the inevitable
demandsfromlaborfor catch-upwage adjustments.
Catch-upadjustmentsare ostensiblygrantedto cushionworkersfrom
realwage declines. This reasoningmost often proves fallacious, as such
adjustmentsusually find their way into prices with little long-runeffect
on the real wage, in the meanwhile exacerbatingunemploymentand
appreciatingthe real exchange rate. In the case of Poland, the catch-up
would be doubly wrongheaded, since the initial conditions were of
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enormousshortage,so thatactualrealwage declines arefar smallerthan
suggestedby the data.
A different threat to stability often comes from the IMF, which
pressurescountriesfor devaluationsto restorereal exchangerate levels
that existed at an arbitrarydate of the stabilizationprogram.The IMF
has wronglytried to targetthe real exchange rate by means of changes
in the nominal exchange rate, a strategy that leads to rapid, if not
explosive, inflation.55The best chance for stability is to recognize that
the nominal exchange rate is the fundamental"anchor" to the price
level in an open economy the size of Poland.The prices shouldtherefore
adjustto the exchangerate, ratherthanvice versa.
Privatization

In addition to short-runpolicies aimed at consolidating stability,
Polandmustpressaheadwithstructuraltransformationandotherlongerrun priorities.56Most important,Poland must begin a rapidprocess of
privatizationof state firms, not only to assure efficient resource use in
the future, but to prevent the collapse of the stabilizationitself in the
mediumterm. Experience aroundthe world, plus the logic of the soft
budgetconstraint, strongly suggests that it will be difficultto maintain
the financialdiscipline of the state enterprises beyond the short run,
especiallyif the state enterprisesector remainsthe dominantpartof the
economy. Eventually,wage pressuresand lax investmentdecisions are
likely to underminethe financialhealthof the state firms.
The rules and proceduresgoverningprivatizationin Polandhave not
yet been put in place, with the delay reflecting the great political,
economic, and administrativecomplexity of the task ahead.57Prime
MinisterMargaretThatcher,the world's leadingadvocate of privatization, has overseen the transferof a few dozen state enterprisesto the
privatesector in the past decade. Poland,however, has morethan7,800
candidatesfor privatization.The greatconundrumis how to privatizea
vast arrayof firmsin a mannerthat is equitable,swift, politicallyviable,
andlikely to create an effective structureof corporatecontrol.
55. In our opinion, an IMF policy in Yugoslavia during 1988-89 that pressed for
nominalexchangerateadjustmentsto maintaina targetrealexchangeratewas a key factor
in the onset of the Yugoslavhyperinflation.
56. ThissectiondrawsfromSachs (1990).
57. Inviewof thiscomplexitywe can touchonly lightlyuponthe mainissues involved.
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The complicationsof privatizationbegin with the fact that the ownershipof the state enterprisesin Poland(andthe rest of EasternEurope)
is alreadypoliticallycontested. In many cases, workers wonder what
the fuss is about, because of course they own the firms.And communist
managersin many firmshave simply assumed the rightto trade, lease,
merge,or even sell the enterpriseassets, often for theirown enrichment
and to the fury of the public.
Privatizationshouldbeginby establishingthatthe centralgovernment
owns the enterprisesand has the exclusive power to engage in privatization. On groundsof social equity, the governmentshould reject the
workers'claims to full ownershipof the enterprises,since the industrial
workforce representsonly 30 percentof the laborforce and 15 percent
of the population. The workers' claims can, however, be partially
recognizedby givingthempreferentialaccess to a modestfractionof the
shares of their enterprises and by giving the workers seats on the
corporate board, as provided by company law in much of Western
Europe. The government must also stop the managersfrom walking
away with state property.For example, conflict-of-interestlaws should
be usedto preventmanagersfromlaunderingstateassets throughdummy
corporationsthat they create in the privatesector.
Theoverridingaimof the privatizationstrategyshouldbe to transform
the enterprisesinto private corporations,with transferableownership
shares, ratherthan into alternativessuch as worker self-managedfirms
or cooperatives. Worker-managedfirms(except for small-scale, laborintensiveoperations)put workersat excessive risk and cut the firmsoff
from the capital markets, because outside investors know that the
workerscan vote to pay themselves higherwages out of the company's
profits.
The government must devise mechanisms that are rapid, but also
transparent,for selling the enterprises, or transferringthem free of
charge, to the private sector. Shares can be sold to the public directly,
transferreddirectly(forexample,with a portionof each enterprisegiven
to the workersor other stakeholdersin the enterprise),or transferredto
holding companies or mutual funds, which in turn would be sold or
transferredto the public. Other arrangements,such as joint ventures
and mergerswith privatefirms, should also be used. As in many other
countries,rangingfrom South Koreato Switzerland,Polandwill almost
surely regulatethe participationof foreignersin the purchaseof shares
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of state enterprises.To the extent that foreignersbecome owners, the
firmsshouldbe sold for cash, or foreignequity, ratherthanin a swapfor
Poland'sdebt, because the governmentneeds the cash and should seek
moredirectways to achieve debt relief.
Unlike the British model of privatization,it is not urgent that 100
percentof the sharesof an enterprisebe sold or transferred.Some shares
can remain with the Treasury. Several countries in Western Europe
have shown that an acceptablelevel of efficiency and financialresponsibilitycanbe obtainedina mixedenterprise,partpublicandpartprivate.
Because the capacity of the government to sell a large number of
enterprisesmightbe limited,and because directtransfersof shares may
be limitedfor budgetaryor otherreasons, the partialapproachmayallow
for a greaternumberof firmsto enter the process.
The standardmethodfor privatizationin the Westerncountries has
been the public offering of shares of state enterprises. The process is
time-consumingeven in a country in which capital marketsexist, and
will prove to be even harderin Polandand the rest of Eastern Europe,
given the fundamental difficulties of valuation and the absence of
widespreadsecondarymarketsfor tradingin equities. There is also the
problemthat the financialassets of households are very limited. This
last problemcan be partlyovercome if the governmentlends the public
partof the money needed for the sharepurchases.58
Many schemes have been suggestedfor the direct transferof shares,
as a way to speed the process of privatizationand to overcome the
limitedfinancialwealth of the private sector. One proposalhas been to
issue to the generalpublic, free of charge, a large numberof vouchers
that could then be used to bid for firms put up for auction.59Another
proposal has been to put the shares of enterprises in a few holding
companies,with the shares of the holdingcompaniesin turndistributed
58. This lendingcould be made internallyto the firmbeing privatized,or externally.
In the formercase, the governmentwould sell a leveragedfirm,in which the enterprise
wouldowe partof its income streamto the government,in orderto reduce the value of
equitythatthe privatesector must purchaseout of its own resources. In the lattercase,
thegovernmentcouldallowbanksto makeequityloansto the public,or even to undertake
purchasesof shareson theirown account,as in the case of Germanbanks.
59. Such a procedure would be extremely complex logistically, and would not
overcomethe profoundproblemsof valuation.Moreover,there wouldbe little to assure
thateffectivemanagementforthe enterpriseswouldbe developed,as the initialownership
of the firmcouldbe extremelydiffuse.
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to the public. There is concern, however, that such a process could
actually lead to a recentralizationof enormous economic power in the
handsof a few institutions.
A third proposal has been to begin the privatizationprocess by
distributingpartof the sharesof each enterpriseto variousstakeholders
in the enterprise,such as workers,statebanks,andthe local government
in the region where the enterpriseresides. The distributionof shares
would be according to a common formula worked out in a political
compromise.It seems clear to us thatany transferprogramthatwill win
widespreadpoliticalassent mustindeedinvolve at least a partialtransfer
to stakeholders,as in this thirdproposal, ratherthan simply a transfer
of ownershipdirectlyto households.
In view of the profoundlogistical and financialproblemsthat would
face the sale of thousandsof enterprisesthroughpublic offerings, it is
likelythatatleast somedirecttransferof shareswillhaveto be envisaged.
In such a case, it is importantto rememberthat the Treasurynow relies
on the income streamof the enterprisesas a majorform of revenue, so
that any transferof sharesmustbe offset by anotherformof revenuefor
the government.One possibility is that part of the annualincome flow
from the enterprise to the government would be converted from a
"dividend" into a fixed bond. In effect, the governmentwould sell a
leveragedfirm,and become a rentierratherthana capitalist.
In the end, privatizationshould probably be carried out by many
means. The pace mustbe rapid,but not reckless, in orderto achieve the
basic objective of privateownership.But at the same time privatization
should be carriedout in a way that is fair, that raises the chances for
effective management, that protects the Treasury, and that guards
against the inadvertentcreation of new concentrations of enormous
politicaland economic power in the society.
Other Structural Changes

Many enterpriseswill remain in the state sector for a considerable
time. For these firms, the governmentmust oversee the work of enterprise restructuring,includinghorizontaland vertical divestitures, and
must encouragenew commercialand technical relationswith Western
firms. Massive managementassistance will probablybe needed to help
enterprisescope with the new marketenvironmentand stay afloatin the
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absence of excess demandand cheap credits. Withoutsuch assistance,
many enterprises will perform poorly, deepening Poland's recession
unnecessarily, and some potentially viable enterprises may be forced
into bankruptcy.
Poland must also promote its private sector. With state enterprise
continuingto dominatethe economy and enjoyingfavoredaccess in the
state-ownedbankingsystem, special attentionmust be given to ensure
thatprivatefirms,especially small-scalefirms,have a chance of gaining
a foothold. It is probablyworthwhilefor the governmentto encourage
the formation of financial institutions catering to the needs of small
businesses. As the most recent data show, the private sector has so far
been unableto tap creditfrom the state banks, holdingjust $120million
of total loans fromthe entirebankingsystem (a minuscule2.7 percentof
the total credit of the bankingsystem). Promotionof the private sector
mustalso includerapidprogressin the privatizationprogramnow being
designed.
Finally,Polandmustpressfor a reductionof its externalindebtedness.
Whilecash flow relief from debt service has been forthcomingfrom the
West, a deep and permanentreduction in the external debt burdenis
indispensableto Poland'seconomic long-termrecovery. The successful
transformationof the economy will requirea climate in which largeand
sustainedflows of privateinvestmentcanbe amassed.Poland'seconomy
clearly holds the potential for highly favorable rates of returnon new
investment, especially for exports to Western Europe. Nonetheless,
Poland'sdebt overhangmakes the returnson these investmentsuncertainandfrustratesthe needed transformation.60
Hopes and Fears for Long-term Change
Onpurelyeconomicgrounds,thereareprofoundreasonsfor optimism
in the long term. In view of Poland's humancapital, naturalresources,
60. Owingto theprevalenceof debtto officialcreditors,thereductionof thecommercial
bank debt burdenunder the Brady Plan would not be sufficientto provide a lasting
resolutionof Poland'sdebt problem.Polandwill also need a reductionof officialindebtedness. An importantprecedentfor Poland, in light of the fact that West Germanyis
Poland'slargestcreditor,is the LondonAgreementof 1953,in which the United States
andothercreditorgovernmentsgrantedfavorablerepaymenttermson Germandebt that
substantiallyreducedthe burdenof thatdebt.
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physical capital, geographic proximity to Western Europe, and its
prospects for increased economic and political harmonizationwith
WesternEurope, there is every reason to believe that Polandshouldbe
able to narrow decisively the gap in living standards with Western
Europe. There is simply no reason why a country with Poland's resources, humanand physical, shouldremainstuck at real income levels
half, or below half, those of the poorest countriesin WesternEurope.
The gap in living standards should narrow as a direct result of
institutionaland political harmonizationwith Western Europe. We do
not need to believe in the strongtheoremsof factor price equalizationto
recognize that an opening of free trade with Western Europe should
increase the demandfor Poland's skilledworkers,who are now earning
(at around$1 an hour)aboutone-tenthto one-fifteenthof what comparably skilledworkersearnjust500milesto the west. The approachtoward
factor price equalizationcan arise both throughtrade and inflows of
capital,as firmsset up productionoperationsin Polandfor the purposes
of exportingto the WesternEuropeanmarkets.
And yet the happy picture of a steady growth in living standardsat
higherrates than in WesternEurope, and so a steady narrowingof the
income differential,while realistic enough economically, can still be
frustratedpolitically. Few economists would doubt the picturefor the
eastern partof a unifiedGermany,since internalpoliticalproblemsare
very unlikely to get in the way of a sharp rise in East Germanliving
standards(even aside from the direct equalizationcoming from labor
mobility).Butin Poland,andperhapseven morein otherpartsof Eastern
Europe, the politicalbarrierscould remainsevere.
The short-runcosts of the move to a marketeconomy may well lead
to a rise of populism, protectionism,and a prolongedmacroeconomic
crisis. The decades-long agony of Argentina is proof enough that a
country can get trappedin a seeminglyendless political stalemate that
blocks effective restructuringof the economy. Ironically, pressure to
opt for an "easy" route can come from economists and policymakers
who, naivelyjudgingthe officialdata, believe that the short-runcosts of
reformare excessive and thereforesupportshort-runmeliorativesthat
block long-termsolutions.
The West too has a vital, and so far unfulfilled,role to play in seeing
this process to its happierconclusion. Withadequateshort-runfinancial
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assistance and long-run debt relief for Poland, Hungary, and other
heavily indebtedcountriesin the region, the chances for a fresh startfor
these countrieswould be enormouslymagnified.A bold commitmentof
help from the West would help to spur a bold commitmentto reformin
the East. And the combinationcould help to fulfill the hopes of the
democraticrevolutionof 1989.

Comments
and Discussion
Stanley Fischer: David Lipton and Jeffrey Sachs have produceda fine
paper, a work of persuasionthat is nonethelessfully professional.They
aimto persuadeus thatthe first,stabilization,stageof the Polishprogram
was well executed and is causing less pain than mightappearfrom the
reported data, for example that industrialoutput in the state-owned
sector is down 30 percent. Despite its title, the paper provides less
information on the second, structuraltransformation,phase of the
program.Thatis both because less is known aboutwhat shouldbe done
andbecause at the time the paperwas written,the stabilizationwas only
three monthsold-and firstthingscome first.
Because I agree with the paper's basic message, my comments will
mainlysupplementthe analysisandargumentsof the paper.Sequencing
is the first issue to be faced in planningthe reform process. For an
economy facinghyperinflation,as Polanddid at the end of 1989,the first
step has to be macroeconomicstabilization.The structuralmeasures
come next, with transformationof the industrialstructure, including
ownership,the primegoal.
In the macroeconomicstabilizationphase, it was necessary for the
governmentto reduceits budgetdeficit,mainlyby cuttingsubsidies, and
for the central bank to plug gaps in the credit system-that is, to stop
providing credit directly or indirectly to enterprises. Equiv'alently,
enterprisebudgetconstraintshadto be hardened.Short-runsuccess was
achieved in both respects. But because the governmenthas not yet had
to confrontthe tough issues of unemploymentand plantclosings, we do
not know how fully the provisionof creditis undercontrol.
Both the Yugoslav and Polish stabilizationsof late 1989suggest that
it is possible to plug money-creatinggaps in the credit system even in an
134
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economy with nonprivatefirmsandan underdevelopedbankingsystem.
All it takes is a tough government.It will take continued toughness to
keep the gaps fromreappearingand maintainlow inflation.
The crucialelementin the rapidreductionof inflationwas the nominal
exchange rate peg. It was also crucial that the initial exchange rate be
heavily overdevaluedrelativeto its long-runreal equilibriumlevel. This
the governmentachieved by settingthe price of foreignexchange close
to its blackmarketlevel, which, beingessentiallyan asset pricereflecting
the almosttotal absence of domestic stores of value, was highin relative
purchasingpower terms. The undervaluedcurrencywas essential both
to provideincentivesfor exports andto leave roomfor the upwardwage
and price adjustmentsthat were bound to take place in the first few
monthsof the stabilization.
Liptonand Sachs seem to implythatthe exchangerate shouldbe kept
fixed for a long period or forever. Commitmentto this goal would be a
mistake. Fixing the exchange rate helps bring inflationdown rapidly,
but the costs of overvaluationare so high that the governmenthas to
recognizethat it may at some point want to change the exchange rateand it should therefore not stake its prestige on holding the exchange
rateat its currentlevel forever or even for a long time.
The paper emphasizes the convertibilityof the currency. That is of
course currentaccount convertibility.The emphasis tends to obscure
the daringnatureof the Polish government'sapproachto tradereform.
Whereasother reforminggovernmentshave typically removed quotas
andreducedtariffsgradually,over periodsof five to ten years, the Polish
governmentfreed up importsand reducedtariffsovernight.
The importance of this change cannot be overemphasized, for it
answersthe questionof how a reformingand heavily distortedsocialist
economy can move to an appropriateprice structure.Withunrestricted
currentaccountconvertibility-which requiresan appropriateexchange
rateandabsenceof traderestrictions-the countryhasthe pricestructure
thatit needs to give the rightsignalsfor the reallocationof resources.
Inthiscrucialrespect, the Polishgovernmentmadethe mostimportant
structuralchangein the economy as partof the first, stabilization,phase
of its adjustmentprogram.This approachcan be useful for all the East
Europeaneconomies. It wouldbe less useful in the Soviet Union, which
is much more closed and which by virtue of its size will continue to be
moreclosed even if it reformsand opens up to externaltrade.
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The paper rightlyemphasizes the need for tight monetaryand fiscal
policy. The mix matterstoo, for the real interestrate problemis already
emerging.High real interest rates are inevitablein the early stages of a
stabilization program. Ex ante real interest rates are also extremely
difficultto estimate at the early stages, as point-to-pointinflationrates
differ radically from inflation rates calculated from monthly average
price levels. Thus high real interestrates can and must be toleratedfor
some months. But highreal interestrates maintainedover a long period
can bring economic distress even to firms that are only moderately
indebtedand in otherwisegood shape. They also inhibitthe investment
thatwill be necessaryas industryrestructures.Continuedfiscaltightness
is essential if realinterestratesareto be broughtdowngraduallywithout
revivinginflation.
Lipton and Sachs emphasize the need to deal with Poland's private
and official debts. The budgetand external accounts are in good shape
only on the presumptionthat no interestwill be paid. Polandis likely to
get a Brady-typedeal to reduce its debts with the commercialbanks.
But the bulkof its debt is official,and the questionarises of whetherthe
official sector will go beyond conventionalParis Club reschedulingsto
move to debt reduction. Unless Poland receives significant interest
capitalizationor debt reduction,the debt will hamstringPolish growth.
Macroeconomicstabilizationis dramaticand reasonablywell understood. By introducingcurrentaccount convertibility,and by providing
unemploymentbenefits, the government has included importantelements of the next, structural,phase of reformin the stabilizationphase.
But stabilizationis only the first-and much the easier-phase in the
Polish structuraladjustmentprogram. The structuraltransformation
issues, with industrialrestructuringandprivatizationas the centerpiece,
are less well understoodand more important.
The Polish governmenthas now to move aheadon industrialrestructuring. This will undoubtedlybe a lengthy process, but that is all the
more reason to begin as soon as possible. Managementof most firms
will likely remainwith currentmanagerseven as the propertyrights in
those firms are clarified. For political reasons, and out of a simple
concern for fairness, the governmentwill probablydecide to distribute
ownershipclaims on existing firmsas widely and equallyas possible. A
varietyof schemes that mimicthe operationof a stock market,and lead
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eventually to an actual stock market, is being explored and could be
adopted.
Otherreforms in the structuraltransformationprocess derive from
thecentralityof industrialrestructuring.Thedesignof the unemployment
benefit scheme and other aspects of the social safety net have to be
improved. Financial sector reform has to take place, perhaps in two
stages, firstto providea simpleand robustbankingsystem by recapitalizing existing banks and improving their management, and later to
introduce more sophisticated institutions. Housing sector reform is
needed to permitmore labor mobility. Increases in agriculturaloutput
are politically as well as economically essential if the people are to
receive earlybenefitsfrom the reforms.
Foreignerscan make a big difference, throughtechnical assistance
and with financial resources. Foreign management consultants and
managementcontractsfor firms, especially in the bankingsystem, can
help upgrade management methods fast. Foreign direct investment
bringsin bothforeigncapitaland management,but is likely to remainon
a small scale until the ownershipof existing firms is clarifiedand until
prices can be establishedthat will not leave the governmentvulnerable
to the charge that it has sold national assets off too cheaply. The
internationalfinancialinstitutions, the IMF and the World Bank, and
later the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, will
provide money and expertise. And the Polish government welcomes
both-to the extent that it is being overwhelmedby a deluge of foreign
expertsand delegations.
How optimistic should anyone be at this stage? Early in the paper,
LiptonandSachs comparePolandwithLatinAmerica.Thatcomparison
certainlycomes to mind as one confrontsa stabilizationprogramfrom
near-hyperinflation,
based on a fixed exchangerate, in an economy that
has to be fundamentallyrestructured.The dangersof backtrackingon
the stabilizationarethere. Indeed,those dangersaccountfor the paper's
puzzling optimistic bias, its apparentunderstatementof the costs of
stabilizationand overstatement of the benefits of eliminatingexcess
demandand endingrationing.Why the optimism?Because the paperis
also directedat a Polish audience:there is a debate going on in Poland,
with many arguingthat the time has come to ease up, that the program
has brought nothing but hardship and promises nothing more. That
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argument is wrong. The program has brought a sharp reduction in
inflation,and it has broughta startof restructuring.But much more has
to be done; the supply response that is the ultimategoal of the reform
will be slow and halting;and setbacks are inevitablein both the stabilization and restructuringprocesses.
Nonetheless, it is realistic to be optimisticfor the longer term. The
Polishgovernmentandsociety knowwhatthey want-a West European
type of economy-and in this respect differ from the Latin American
countriesin which repeatedstabilizationattemptshave failed. They are
determined to open their economy to trade, foreign investment, and
external expertise, and they have the world's largest market on their
doorstep. The longer-termprospects for structuraltransformationare
good.
Janos Kornai: The policy proposals David Lipton and Jeffrey Sachs
advance in their paperwill get no criticismhere. Sachs and I discussed
these issues severaltimes, andwe arein completeagreementon all basic
principles. At this point, however, policy proposals have to be sold in
Budapest, Prague, and Bucharest, not here. Therefore, this is the
occasion to step aside from the role of adviser, educator,and preacher,
and to attempta prognosis.
We must be realistic. Even if we mighthope for certainpolicies to be
adopted and for certainoutcomes to obtain, we must at the same time
face theiractualprobabilities.Let me brieflydiscuss four such probabilities: the probabilityof there being a stronggovernment,the probability
of comprehensivereform,the probabilityof a new bourgeoisieemerging,
and the probabilityof better managementof the state-ownedsector.
At this moment, Poland is fortunate to have a strong government
enjoying popular support. But although the nation thus far remains
united behind the Solidaritygovernment,it is difficultto predict what
will happen three or five years from now. East Germany'sdifficulties
mightbe lessened, or mightat least differfromthose of other countries,
given the special context of Germanreunification.But for the rest of
EasternEurope, stronggovernmentswith solid popularsupportarejust
one possibility.Just as likely are fragilegovernmentcoalitionsbased on
a fragmentedpoliticalbase. Thereis also a possibilitythatcountrieswill
become dividedand that differentsocial, ethnic, and ideologicalgroups
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(forexample,nationalist-xenophobicandoutward-oriented)willbecome
entangledin bitterstruggles.
LiptonandSachs referto populistoppositionto the measuresadopted
in Poland. In all countries, this is likely to be a very strong force. No
matter what strategy of transition is chosen, there will have to be
unpopularmeasures, and demagogueswill have an easy time gathering
politicalforces in orderto oppose them.
This is the gloomy part of the political perspective. Immediately
followingthe revolutionsall East Europeancountriesknew a period of
euphoria and new hopes associated with the idea of free elections.
However, that will all be behind us after a while, and then comes the
moredifficultphase of actualpolicymaking.
In this situation,Westernadvisers, visitors, andgovernmentsshould
suggestand supportsocial cohesion, a degree of nationalunity that can
bear the painfulchanges that are needed. Even if the normalelectoral
process shouldlead to the governmentpartyor coalitionbeing opposed
by one or several opposition parties, it should be suggested to the
oppositionthat it not be destructiveor obstructionistduringthe period
of transition;otherwise, all changes will fail.
The politicalbackgroundis of crucialimportancefor the comprehensive policy discussed in Lipton and Sachs's paperand known variously
as "one stroke," "big bang," or-as in my own book, The Road to a
Free Economy-"surgery," a majoroperationon a patient involvinga
whole packageof measures.
If the governmentis committed, strong, and enjoys a solid national
backing,there is a good chance that such comprehensivereforms and
measures, painfulbut needed, will come to pass. But if the system is
very fragile and the opposition powerful, populist, and kindled by
demagoguery,then it will become politicallyunfeasibleto implementa
comprehensivereformsurgery.
The considered opinion of wise economists as to what is bettergradualismor particularkindsof sequencing-will not be decisive. What
will be decisive is the naturalway of makingpoliticaldecisions, and that
means putting difficult and painful decisions off Jor a while. These
politicalfactorsmeanthatthereis a significantprobabilityfor permanent
postponementand partial solutions that will be bad for the country
involved.This, again,is one of the gloomy prospects.
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The Hungarianexperience clearly shows the dangers and negative
effects of partialchanges. Hungaryhas alreadyexperienced20 years of
muddlingthroughwith such partialchanges. For instance, prices were
never more than partiallyliberalized. Yet a sequence of partialprice
liberalizationmeasureswill never result in a rationalprice system, only
in the fuelingof inflation.Througha price-wage-costspiral,risingprices
in one segment of the economy induce cost and price increases in the
others. These then call for additionalsubsidies for the firms and even
whole sectors that were hurt by the cost-push effects. Under these
circumstances, partialprice increases draw other prices behind them,
and the initialeffect of more rationalrelative prices is washed away by
the rise in the remainderof prices. The finaloutcome is the continuation
of price distortionsat an ever highergeneralprice level.
In addition, partialliberalizationof prices unaccompaniedby wage
controls may also have very bad inflationaryeffects. Finally, partial
convertibilitywithout hardbudget constraintson the firmand without
tight monetarycontrolmay lead to a rushfor foreignexchange, as state
enterpriseswantto get as muchhardcurrencyas possiblewithoutpaying
for the consequences.
In conclusion, there is a high probabilityof protracted,half-hearted
partialreformsthatmay cause muchharm.Westerneconomists visiting
East European countries for any reason should encourage bold and
comprehensivereforms,knowingthattherewill in any event be a strong
naturalresistanceagainstthemfor politicalreasons.
The third issue is the potential for privatization. The problem of
privatizationshouldbe lookeduponas a problemof socialtransformation
and thereforenecessarilyas an evolutionaryprocess. It was possible to
liquidatethe kulaksin half a year, but it is impossible to recreate rich
farmersas quickly. It cannotbe accomplishedin a "big bang."
The questionthen is where to put the emphasis?I would put it on the
creationof a new middleclass of small- and medium-sizedbusinesses,
on a process of embourgeoisementthatdevelops genuineSchumpeterian
entrepreneurswith strong incentives for innovationand for the developmentof theirproperty.Therearemanypeople allover EasternEurope
who are willing to engage in private business and are, it would seem,
able to do so. They need encouragementand the removalof remaining
legal barriersto theiractivity-a changethat amountsto the destruction
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of the bureaucraticbarrierscharacteristicof the old regime.In addition,
they need creditto get them going, that is, initialcapital.
Indeed, one of the shockingnumbersin Lipton and Sachs's paperis
the amountof credit given to the private sector. It is disastrouslylow,
2.7 percentof the total credit suppliedby the bankingsystem. This fact
alone shows that something serious is missing, and that policymakers
andeconomistsfocus in a one-sidedmanneron the problemsof the large
state-ownedenterprises.They are, of course, a very importantpart of
the situation. Yet people may be paying too little attention to the
encouragementof a new social structurethroughsocial transformation.
This social transformationtook centuriesfor those partsof the world,
includingEastern Europe, that went throughthis process. Right now,
we are once more startingalmost from scratch, at least in the Soviet
Union. Hungaryand Poland may be somewhat better off because the
informalprivate sector may have been more developed there than in
some parts of the Soviet Union. For us the process will probablynot
takecenturiesbut, it is to be hoped, only years. Yet muchmoreattention
shouldbe paidto speedingit up. Internationalorganizationstend to have
a one-sided interest in the corporate sector and to neglect genuine,
private,visible entrepreneurs,and helpingthem get started.
Finally, a few comments concerningthe state-owned sector. There
may be no good solution on how to manage the state-owned sector.
Economists in Eastern Europe need to be convinced of this fact. We
witnessa very strangerevivalof marketsocialistideasin EasternEurope.
When the communist party was still in power, the so-called reform
communistssuggestedrunningthe economy on the basis of a combination of publicownershipwith marketcoordination.This was the central
idea of what one may call the communistphase of marketsocialism. In
the Soviet Union, officialpolicy still adheresto this goal.
The experience of Hungary, Yugoslavia, Poland under Rakowski,
andGorbachev'sperestroikaall show thatthis goal is doomedto failure.
It will also fail in China,where the successful part of the reformsis the
privatizationof agricultureand not the market socialization of stateownedenterprisesin the manufacturingsector.
One has a strangefeeling of deja vu when people who are noncommunistsor even anticommunistsget into power and thinkthat they can
managethe state sector in the rightway. They think that because they
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are not communists they will be able to run their central bank, their
Ministryof Finance, and their state-ownedenterprisesefficiently.They
are sure to fail. In this respect, the present Polish experience is not
conclusive because state-ownedenterprisesare being runundera state
of emergency, based on a hard budget constraint enforced through
extremely tight credit supplies. The genuine test of insolvent stateowned firms going out of business and being liquidated is not yet
furnished. Maybe Jeffrey Sachs and David Lipton already know of
instances when a state-owned business has been finally closed down,
but certainlyit is not being done on a mass scale yet.
I was told that one should never say in the United States that a
problem has no solution, yet there are certain problems that have no
solution, one of thembeingthe efficientoperationof a largestate-owned
sector. Of course, state-ownedfirmscan be efficient if they are a very
minor part of the economy and surroundedby a large private sector.
Perhapsthe Swiss railroadsare runningwell, but even aboutthis it may
perhapsbe betterto ask the Swiss.
The second insolubleproblemis that it is impossibleto privatizein a
"big bang." Whatto conclude?Thatfor a long time, inevitably,a large
partof the economy, in particularthe graduallyshrinking,but still rather
large state-ownedsector, will run inefficiently.This fact of life must be
taken into account. If everybody is knowledgeableand works together,
then this period may be relatively short. But should these countriesbe
less fortunateandmoredividedpolitically,thenthe periodof inefficiency
may be very protracted.It will be a relativelypainfulperiod of gradual
privatizationand of stop-and-gotighteningor loosening of policies visa-vis the state-owned sector. And while passive observation of what
goes on would certainlybe wrong, it seems that however energetically
we may act, we cannot expect a quick, overnight solution of our
problems.

General Discussion
Severalpanelistssuggestedthatpopularresistanceto marketsis likely
to emerge and worsen the prospect for successful reform in Eastern
Europe.ThomasJusterobserved thateven in the United States markets
are not very popularwith consumers.He cited evidence thatpeople feel
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that price increases resultingfrom scarcity, as opposed to increased
cost, are not fair. Furthermore,serious inflationmakes people perceive
themselves to be worse off, even without a decline in their real wage.
Both phenomenaare likely to be prominentduringthe introductionof a
marketeconomy.Justerwas particularlyskepticalthatconsumerswould
be content with rising prices and decliningmeasuredreal wages, compensated only by a decline in queuingtime. In a similarvein, William
Poole noted that as the economy of Poland is liberalized, successful
entrepreneurswill earn high incomes. He suspected that such incomes
and the accumulationof wealth by a small portion of the population
would be unpopular.
Jeffrey Sachs cautioned against overstatingthe popularresentment
towardprice increases. Whenfood prices in Polandjumped in January,
the public's anger was directed at the communist monopoly on food
distribution.In February,the governmentwas finallyable to break up
the monopoly,a step they hadbeen unableto take before. Sachs felt that
realistic, explainable,rationalsteps could be taken at the beginningof
the reformprocess withoutfear of publicrejection.
The de facto control of Polish firmsby workersled CharlesSchultze
to doubtthat decreases in employmentwould be the primaryeffect of a
fall in demand.Rather,given the monopolypower enjoyed by many of
these firms,the maineffect would be a rise in prices to make up the lost
revenue,withworkersleft underemployed.Sachsagreedthatenterprises
have been essentiallylabor-managedsince the impositionof martiallaw.
It has become politically impossible to install professional managers
with the power to make employment and investment decisions. He
predictedthatthe firstrealtest of the reformprocess will be whetherthe
Poles actuallyclose enterprises.He emphasizedthatfears of unemploymentare exaggerated.Unemploymentstartedout very low, andthe real
question is whether the unemployment rate will be allowed to rise
enough.As firmscome underpressure,they each appealfor a bailoutto
preservetheiremploymentlevel.
Somepanelistswere moreoptimistic.Georgesde Menilseconded the
authors' point that the Polish situation was better characterized as
liberationfrom an administrationof occupation than as an internal
politicalrevolution. He added that the Polish Catholic Churchwas a
strongunifyingfactor.Forthese reasons,the Polishsituationwas entirely
differentfromthatof the Soviet Union.
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Panelistsofferednumeroussuggestionsaboutthe pace andtechnique
of reform. CharlesHolt, noting the severe budgetproblems, suggested
graduallyphasingin the safety net as governmentsupportfor industries
is phased out. Joseph Stiglitz was concerned that entrepreneurswould
hesitate to make investments if they feared that reforms would be
reversed by later administrations.He found some lessons in Margaret
Thatcher's privatizationof certain British enterprises, which appears
irreversible. William Poole emphasized that if privatizationdid not
proceed with a sense of urgency, it would take much too long, allowing
problemsto be created and opportunitiesto be lost. He arguedthat the
governmentshouldbe preparedto sell at a discountto get the enterprises
into the privatesector quickly.Stiglitz,on the otherhand,arguedagainst
a "giveaway," stressing the importanceof giving propersignals about
profitabilityof firms. Peter Kenen also expressed reservations about
rapid privatizationon the grounds that worryingtoo much about efficiency would add politicalroadblocksto moreurgentreform.Recognizing that insufficientprivatewealth is one possible obstacle to privatization, Franco Modiglianisuggestedthe state sell off only a fractionof an
enterprisebut leave all managementto ownership.
WilliamBransonjustifiedgovernmentloans to finance consumption
duringthe transitionto a marketeconomy on the groundsthat reforms
will be costly for the currentgenerationandwill benefitlatergenerations.
Therewas generalagreementthatopeningthe economy to the rest of
the world is an importantingredientof successful reform.A numberof
comments were made about the impact of trade and capital mobility.
John Williamsonagreed that the desire to "import" a relative price
structureprovidedanextraargumentinfavorof a fixednominalexchange
rate, but arguedthatone still neededto ask the standardquestionsabout
whethertherewouldbe sufficientinternalpriceflexibilityin the medium
term to avoid overvaluationdeveloping throughinflationinertia. Conversely, he pointedout that an undervaluedexchange rate would result
in upward pressure on prices. William Branson pointed out that the
extent to which the Polish and world financialmarketswere interconnected would have an importantbearingupon the persistence of high
real interest rates in Poland, and that therefore the way the capital
accountexchangerate was handledcould be crucialto reform.
Stiglitzquestionedwhetherthe largereconomies of the Soviet Union
andChinawouldbe able to benefitfromforeigncompetitionandforeign
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prices. Kenen replied that even in the continental Soviet economy,
openingthe foreignsector maybe the most effective way to move quickly
on price reform and liberalization. William Brainardobserved that
although introducingworld competition was desirable, world prices
might not be the best guide for domestic allocation of resources. For
example, world prices include capital charges that are not likely to be
correctfor the currentPolish economy.
Two questions arose about data. Justercalled into questionthe view
thatpast data on EasternEuropeaneconomies have overstatedgrowth
rates. For the growthrates to be incorrect,he reasoned, it is not enough
that the data be biased; they must be becoming more biased. Brainard
was curious about what had become of the revenue induced by the 30
percentdeclinein realwages. Sachs repliedthatin the past, blackmarket
priceswere muchhigherthanofficialprices andnow they are lower than
the official prices; thus, transactionprices have risen much less than
official prices. He also indicated that the additionalrevenue has gone
toward a reduction in the inflation tax and to some extent toward
increasedprofitswithinthe firms.
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